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As We See It—
AIMS OF EDUCATION Pros and Antis—
British Government
Debate Vaccination
**firmly of the opinion that the British
[By Angus Maclnnis]
- T H E ^ - i t i s h labor party has closed- government ls under no illusion as to
its .&.,parliamentary session. It what benefits will accrue to their
ls quite 0.yUjO say that not ln recent working class, because of the accepthistory htisAv session of parliament ance of the Dawes plan for reparabeing watche*. .."''.th so keen an in- tions. The labor party has always
terest, not on
In Britain, but maintained that reparations could
throughout the <-. - ^ t world. Nono only be paid to the detriment of
of the catastrophe*.^ hich were pre- both tho
British working class
dicted by its opponents have come to and alBO the Germn worker.
To
pass, and many of the hopes of its tho detriment of the German working
followers have not been realized.
class, because of the excessive toil
and low wages which payment would
It has been praised and criticized
entail; and the British workor, befrom different angles. Crttloism from
cause of the unemployment which
the parties of reaction on the right
would follow-the receiving of paywas to be expected as a matter of
course, and indeed, If criticism was ments and the misery which, under
not heard lt would be a clear Indica- capitalism, goes with that state of
tion t h a t , the labor party was not being.

The Ladder Idea Permeates Our
System—It Is a Pitiful
Theory

POOR PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE
Education Chiefly Concerned with
Things Adults Think Children
Ought to Know

[Nemesis]
' T H E AIR has been full of educational talk lately and we sincerely
READ that the personal Qod
hope that something will come of
of the ancient Hebrews sumlt. As far as oducation is concerned,
moned his servant Moses to the sumwe have to be content with small
mit o£ a high mountain and presented
mercies until such time as we cease
.to him a stone tablet on which he
to live under capitalism or to put it
had inscribed ten commandments.
better, until such time as we decide
*i One reads as follows: "Thou shalt
to scrap capitalism. Unless, of course,
the teachers suddenly realize the posnot kill."
functioning in the interest of the
We are further of the opinion that
sibilities of united action. But then
I would draw your attention to the class which returned it to ofllce.
were the total amount of reparations
simple and unqualified significance of
Such criticism is in the main de- to be paid settled, or fixed, the present that presupposes that all teachers
those four words. They require no structive and Its chief purpose is to British government would cancel the are discontent with the educational
system. "Which is far from true.
'explanation, They stand out as clear- embarrass. There IB, however, much full amount due Britain.
ly to the cloudy mind and Imagination less excuse for undue criticism from
The people of France are now conWe often wonder if teachers ever
of the Fueglan w a g e as they do to tho left, and more especially from tho
the cultured and trained intellects of extreme left whoso members pretend vinced of the futility of the Polncaire consider what the aim of pesent-day
way
of
collecting
reparations
and
the
education Is. Do they ever realize
our own master class. It was left to be able to analyze prevailing cirpeople of Great Britain aro becoming that there is an educational ladder?
to man himBelf to Invent a suitable cumstances.
keenly awaro of tho Impossibility of To quote Chiozza Money, "The ladder
punishment for the breaking of thlB
In any review of what the labor
commandment, and the one he chose government has been able to accom- accepting payment could lt be made. idea permeates our educational sysThe roason theh why the labor gov- tem and has Infected all our thinking
was death, a breach of the commandplish, the circumstances under which
ernment accepted the Dawes report, upon education. It is a pitiful theory.
ment itself. When he did that he
they assumed tho functions of govorn- and that lt urged acceptance on the Elementary education ls a ladder to
Bhould have erased the commandment
mont, and alao tho world conditions other countries concerned, Is not ttiat enable bright children belonging to
from the tablet with suitable explanans they stood then and as they stand It hopes for inimedite benefits in pay the working classes to make a happy
tion and apologies, for to keep lt in
the category seems to infer that he now, must bo taken Into consideration, ments, but that It will give the work escape from work into the effulgent
Tho coalition govirnment, under ers of all countries a breathing spell regions in which women become ladles
must have reasoned with himself
Bomehow in the following manner: Lloyd Georgo, received an over- where they may cease tho nursing of and men gentlemen. Hence society
whelming
majority ln lhe 1918 national animosities and prepare for becomes a thing of two worlds. ."
I "We are aware that our Qod is allthe
1922
elections working class co-operation in the next And again he says, "It Is our aim to
powerful, all-merciful and all-wise, elections;
tho
conservative
party move when conditions have prepared train the mass of poor children to
t and the command is quite definite, gave
1
parliamentary tho stage.
be the servants of the few."
yet there seems to have been a littlo a n equally strong
following,
and
the
result
from
These words apply as much to
oversight somewhere, and we will
The success of the British labor
'1918
to
1923
was
a
progressive
take It upon ourselves to ndd a rider
government does no', "..pend on the Canada as to any other country.
' to the commandment and make ex- worsening of conditions both in home 'labor ministry, it does not depend on There is nothing very worthy about
ceptions, for which we will take full affairs and In tho relations with for- its parliamentary following, nor on its such educational Ideals even though
I responsibility as rulers of our fellow eign countries.
following in the country; it depends one must make allowance for certain
men: wo will kill those who kill and
The chief problems facing the new upon all of these and also upon the good Incidentals. We have to acknowalso our enemies, and we do not government were: at home unem- virile activity of the world working ledge some good traits in modern eduI think anyone will care to dlapute ployment, and Internationally, the class. We here must do our part be- cation.
Let us apply this theory to our own
our resolution. It Is quite fair, and problem of reparations. There were cause their success means ours.
lives. Some of us have climbed out
we think that Qod will see lt ln this other questions, both foreign and doof
the class into whioh we were bor*.
light when He has had time to think mestic, which required considerable
Fraud
And we may be frank enough to own
lt well over,
study and decision.
Fraud Is the sole basis ot the only that In the widest sense we are not
,
"w_ can easily persuade those we
It may be stated here t h a t the af- form uf suocess recognized among
much better off. Most adults who
rule t h a t we are right a n d our medi- fairs of nations a r e becoming more
us. By fraud alone are those vast think about thetr childhood havu
cine men oan easily convince them and more questions of internntionnl
fortunes suddenly acquired which— many bitter memories 1 of school days:
t h a t lt ls right and proper to kill our Import, and must be viewed from
and which only—are the conditions the discipline that tried to mold us
enemlOB, and so we will keep the
that angle. And of no country is this of greatness In a modern man. all after one pattern, the hours and
commandment on our tablet BB it will
more true than of Qreat Britain.
Fraud is the master subject, ignor- hours wasted on subjects that are no
act somewhat as a deterrent to the
Unemployment: Since the labor ance or Inability in which dooms a earthly use to us. We might have
private individual In his private
party n-sumed offlco the labor situa- man to toll and obscurity. Yet fraud been more profitably occupied ln playslaughtering and will do no harm."
Is never taught at school.—Hlluire ing. And we can compare the paltry
So they kept the commandment ln- tion has improved slightly, and certainly bad features of tho regulations Belloc.
bit of knowledge we acquired (and
, tact and went on stoning, hanging
governing reliof havo been removed;
forget), with the vast realm of interand electrocuting their murderers and
but the situation ls still bad, and we
The Russian revolution was an up- esting things we might more profitclubbing, bayonettlng, shooting and
are
convinced
that
tho
groat
majority
ably
have studied. Like Neill, we
rising' of the masses against tyranny
poison-gassing thoir enemies, serenely
unconscious and uncaring that they ot the labor mombers ln the houso of of the ruling classes whose po_. .r could all write a book on the things
were doing anything unreasonable in comnn • have no hope of any per- was embalmed with lies and cruol- wo don't know, and that we ought
manent lietcerment as long as capit- ty that knew no bounds.
to know.
the matter.
Thus far education has chiefly con
The law regards killing from three alism i ».sts.
1
It
can
be
eased
only
except
Insofar
cerned itself with the things we adults
angles: premeditated killing, spontanEviry
groat
mind
seeks
to
labor
;
eous killing, and the killing through au the workers are enabled to take for eternity. All men are captivated think the children ought to know. It
is time we considered education from
carelessness, nnd they are arraigned from tho surplus produced. It must by immediate advantages;
great
always be remembirod by the critics
the children's point of view and let
in order of their seriousness.
minds alone are excited by the proaof
the
left
that
Great
Britain
is
a
them learn the things they want to
These threo kinds of killing arc
pect
of
distant'
good.—Schiller.
know and are fitted to learn. It is
comparatively rare for several reas- manufacturing country, and that it
impossible, of course, to do this and
ons. Tho law upholds trained and produces not moro than, at most, onesixth
of
her
own
food
supply.
The
at the same time fail to treat them
efficient forcos for their detection; the
problem
is
how
to
exchange
the
manas individuals. There has been too
public conaclonco Is more concerned
much of the class system in the past
nbout them than other klnda and thoy ufactured articles for food products
In
a
world
where
all
countries
are
whereby children have been regarded
do not pay so well which porhaps Is
becoming
or
attempting
to
become,
inas
cramming machines instead of
the ronl causo of their comparative
dustrialized. The miners may provastly differing types of individuals.
rarity.
Strongly
Criticizes
Present
Methduco coal, but they cannot live by
Tho New Education considers the
But there ls another kind of murcoal production, unless lt can bo exod of Handling Sohool
children's happiness, and self-devolder which the law does not recogchanged for food products.
opmont first and foremost, and after
nize as killing and think it Important
Text-books
Tho workers of thp world in their
all, these two are all that matter un
enough to disregard the written
march towards socialism cannot Igless we are so steeped ln snobbish
command
ot
their
tablet by
nore tho majority ln their own counness and liavo so poor a philosophy of
imposing
the
death
penalty
tries, who still cling to capitalism, H. NEELANDS, M.L.A., SPEAKS life as to regard wealth and social
—that Is the slow, sure
and
nor can they ignore the viewpoint of
position as the height of man's
safe kind of killing which is practised
the people of other nations, and for
achievement.
by many ipeoplo for various reasons,
the reasons stated, this Is particularly Delegates Complain of Excessive
Thero are many signs that, parents
but chiefly because of tho fact that
true of tho workers of Great Brltian.
are gradually realizing these facts.
lt pays.
CoBt^-Books Should Be
Reparations: On the matter of
They are therefore becoming suspic
When murder and money are as- reparations t. certain amount of sucPrinted in B. 0.
ous of the school which Is noted for
sociated, ln the majority of cases lt cess must be granted the labor govexamination results and so-called good
T
'
H
E
matter
of
public
school
text.is the slow kind ot murder which is ernment—not that wo attribute to
books was discussed on Tuesday discipline. They recognize that such
Involved. If I kill a man of twenty the primo ministor or to tho party as
with a shot gun I have probably de- a wholo tho chango that has takon night at the regular meeting of the a reputation Is earned by constant
privod him of forty years of conscious plnce In the attitude of tho countrios Trados and Labor, council. President grinding on tho part of both teacher
life, and have brokon the law of the concerned and moro particularly of Harry Neelands, il.L.A., and others and scholars and, tho sacrifice of Intablet without any shadow of doubt: Prance. The chango haB como about spoko vigorously on the subject, de- dividuality and truo freedom.
If by any Blow, lnsldloua mothod, becauso of conditions, and wo are claring It was a serious burden on
'knowing full woll what I am doing, I
the working classes. They gave inEvery newspaper of prominence is
shorten his lite by five, ten, or
stances of costs, stating that the flg- owned and controlled by millionaires
W a r Not Jtutloo
uro of $4.80 announced by the minis- and the press continues to fall Into
—twenty years, I think that I could
Precisely according to the number ter of education as being sufficient fewer and fewer hands.
logically assert that I had broken the
Haw of that tablet as surely as In the of Just mon ln a nntion Is their pow- to cover the cost of books required
er
of avoiding either Intestine of for- was entirely inadequate. It was alformer caso; but tf I were asked to
.choose which of the two crimes I eign war. All disputes may be peace- so stated that one store in Vancou-Would commit I would say the form- ably settled if a sufficient number of ver put on the books at lower figer, as It Beems to me to be more persons have been trained to submit ures, indicating that tho'public iva.s
^courageous moro manly, and more to tho principles of Justice; while paying too much at regular prices.
merciful than the latter, If such terms the necessity for war Is In direct Instances were mentlonod whore" one
ratio to tho number of unjust percan be applied to murder at all.
pupil had required $20, another $10,
sons who are Incapable of determinI shall deal hero with only one exing a quarrel but by violence.— and still another $8 for text books.
ample—perhaps tho worst—of this
It was declared that the type of
Ruskin,
slow typo of murder and money in
books was changed frequently, thus
association, but thore aro othor
making it impossible for a boy or
kinds, as for example the adulteraLevel of Wages
girl to pass his books to a younger
tion of tho people's food by the
Thoro is a very hard fact about brother or sister.
TF YOU subscribe to the
profit fiends, and anyone who stud, tho history of wages In this coun* principles for which the
"This interminable chango of textles conditions existing on tho enrth try, and it is that the level of
F. L, P. stands, write your
•.today with any keenness will soon wages at any given time has never books," said the president, "provides
be nble to recognize others of more been sufficient to provide the work- an opportunity for graft from peoplo
name and address plainly
from
whom
you
would
expect
other
lor less seriousness.
._
ing class family with a house which
below, and send to Secre, All will bo ablo to recall without tho public conscience at that partic- tilings. I intend to take every postary Federated Labor Party,
any great offort of memory, the ular time regarded ns necessary.— sible opportunity at tho legislature
••Spasmodic outbreaks of Indignation Arthur Greenwood, British labor M. to keop iho text book quostion before
Room 111, 319 Pender West,
which have occurred in Vancouver P.
the members."
'(and Vancouver is only typical of
Delegate Rankin said tho books
'the rest of tho civilized world) in
should bo printed and published in
Private Untcrprlso
•regard to the peddling of narcotic
British Columbia. The government
Prlvato enterprise takes no thought should print them and soil them at
drugs. A groat flame of Indignation
'arises, subsides for a time to break for tho needs of tho community, its cost.
out again at somo future date. This only aim ls to Increase the gains of
Dolegate Dunn vividly doscrlbed
Is a curious, mental and. moral the speculator. Henco the constant (he rush lhat took place for tho
fluctuations
of
trade,
tho
periodical
phenomenon difficult to explain. I
books, and said that it had beon remean the explanation of this lapse industrall crisis, each of which throws ported lo him tho stores had not
of righteous Indignation into periods scores of thousands of workers on Hufllclont supplies on hand to meet
tho streets.—Prince Kropotkln.
(Continued on page 3) lhe domand.
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IA Series by B.C. Medical Association] • [By the Humane Education and Anti.
vivisection Society, Vancouver,
B.C.]
ARTICLE III.
W E flnd it rather difficult to ans- TF the defenders of ;*. vaccination
wer the arguments adduced by
really believe ln itB power to pro.
the anti-vaccinationists,
•The diffi- tect them, why all this propaganda
culty lies in the fact that there is no and attempted compulsion? If they
tangible argument to get hold of. are indubitably protected the unTheir objections t 0 vaccination seems vacclnated cannot possibly be a
to resolve themselves into a hatred menace to them. Why, thorefore,
of Jenner, a contempt for proven the necessity for coercion? ThiB defacts," a number of actual misstate- sire for compulsion, if it does not
ments,, and the adducement of cer- prove, at least implies a laok of con.
tain theories which have no founda- ftdence in the protective power of
tion in scientific Btudy or investiga- their own fetish. Before any meastion.
ure of compulsion can be Justified,
We have accused them of misstatements. Their flrst article begins
with one—when they say that smallpox is of recent origin and appeared
in England in the 17 century. Thfs
ls so glaringly inaccurate as to make
one gasp. Smallpox is one of the
oldest plagues of mankind, "and descriptions of It date back to the sixth
century B. C. It appeared in England probably in the l l t h or 12th
centuries—and was endemic there
for years, i.e., always present.
A
careful reading of our two articles
will give an idea of the extent to
which it was prevalent.
Again, about Jenner. Jenner was
a very brillant and able man, quite
apart from his discovery of vaccination, as his life in the Encycl. Brit.
shews. His medical education was
that of his time—he was apprenticed,
and later served with the famous
John Hunter, who, In spite of Dr. A.
S. Murphy, was not the discoverer
of the circulation of the blood.
Again, as regards Prussia! Every
authority, even some who are not
at all "orthodox" regarding vaccination, admits that Prussia by vaccination and
revaccination, stamped
smallpox out more thoroughly than
any country in the world.
As regards the Philippines, our
Article No. 1, gives an explanation
of the return of smallpox to the islands. We may point out t h a t this
fresh outbreak was the cause of an
enquiry by the U. S. congress, and
this body was half inclined to discontinue the practice entirely, aB it
waa apparently a failure. Investigation shewed that from 1907-1914,
vaccination was thoroughly carried
out, and the reath-rate from small
pox fell from 40,000 annually to none
whatever (in Manila) a'nd only i
few hundreds In parts of the Philip'
pineB where vaccination could not
penetrate.
(Tables carefully compiled by the
U. S. Health service shew amongst
vaccinated cases, 14% cases of small
pox and 7% deaths—this in the epidemic of 1918. Amongst the unprotected,
86%
got smallpox and
n% of these died).
After 1914 there was a falling-off
in the vaccination. It was improper
ly carried out, or not carried out—
and the vaccine was not kopt in propc o n t i n u e d on Page 4)

T. AND L COUNCIL
Oppose Sale of Timber on Capilano Watershed—Protest to
Provincial Authorities
SCRIBBINS ON FAIR BOARD
Moral Support to Musicians and
Lathers—Wage Olause at
South Vancouver
T^HE Vancouver Trades und Labor
councfl on Tuesday ordered a
protest bc sent to tbe
provincial
authorities against any sale of tlm
ber on tho Capilano watershed.
The council will recommend U
the city council that a ploblscito be
taken at tho December elections on
the question of holding a mld-emplrc
fair in Vancouver.
Delegato Walter Scrlbblns was ap*
pointed labor representative on the
Vancouver Exhibition board and wns
especially charged with tho duty of
enquiring Into the rates of wages
paid by the association.
Moral support was given the mem
bers of the Musician'- union who are
having a disputo with threo of the
moving picture houses over a ques*
tion of hours of employment. Similar action was laken In respoct lo
the, efforts of tho lathors to reach n
new arrangement with their employors.
Tho South Vancouver council will
be nsked to have n fair wago clauso
lnsertod in tho-proposed agreement
for tho construction of golf links In
that municipality.
Aim at Socialism
Moral criticisms on social orgun
nation nro useful only In *,ri 'nr a
tho critics benr in mind that lhe or
ganlzatlon hitherto has boen neces!
drily unnblo to respond to thom, and
that thc chief concern of moralist!
should be to Improvo the organtza
tlon of society so aB to make over*
function contribute to and slinro In
lho benefits of Iho wholo organic
life. This Is the aim ot socialism,-***
Hnmsay MacDonald.

tho upholders of the ^practice are
morally bound ta prove, beyond any
doubt, that the practice not only
does protect, but that lt ls entirely
harmless. Neither of which do they
or can they prove. Statistics amply
show that the protection of vaccination ls a myth and that its practice
is attended with very serious result.;
not infrequently ending in death,
Let me quote the register.general's
report on London for decade ending
1880: "Deaths from fever have gone
down nearly 5 0 % ; scarletlna and
diphtheria, about 33%, but smallpox,
owing largely to two great rlBes in
1871-2 and 1877-8, gives a deathrate
nearly 60% above Its previous average." Thus in spite of, or because of,
the "protection" of vaccination the
death rate from smallpox increased
50% whl[e the diseases without any
such "protection" dropped nearly
as much.

Oreat Britain's Huge Wealth in
Hands of Very Few
Individuals
DEAD

MOLIONAIRES

Leave Aggregate Personalty of
£61,670,000—Money Their
Ideal in Life
W E A L T H is really anything which
has an exchange value, and Is
ln the form the amount, and the place
In which it is wanted. But wealth In
ordinary parlance is used ln t h e
sense of income, and the distribution
of It in Great Britain ls Interesting.
The number of Incomes from £150 to
£600 ln the year 1904 was about 350,000, from £600 to £1000 about 32,000,
from £1000 to £6000 about 20,000,
and over £5000 about 3,000.

That Is to say, the enormous for.
tunes are in tho hands of a very few,
and the spread of municipal socialism
has been greatly speeded by the operations of private concerns of a huge
size. It seems curious that so many
peoplo should make material wealth
their Ideal and goal In life, when
they must know that it Is limited in
supply, and that, if they get lt to excess, some one else must go without
it. On the other hand, all wealth
which Is not mado with hands, la not
limited; and the more each of u s
has—(for .example), of knowledge,
leisure, health, etc.—tho more we can
give to or share with our neighbors.
According to the list which Mr. H.
Tho flrst compulsory vaccination
act (Eng.) was passed in 1858 and S. McLaughlan prepared for t h e Contemporary
Review, thirty-two milliontho first decade thereafter
thero
were 83,500 .'deaths from smallpox aires died in the ten years 1S87 to
and the second decade 70,000. Dr. 1806, leaving an aggregate personalty
J. C. Letson, 1806, quotes a parlla. of £51,670,000. The following list gives
mentary return to the effect that in their names, the. source of their
the 42 years prior to vaccination, of wealth and the amount accumulated
every 1,000 deaths, 72 were from during their career. The list only Insmallpox while for the 42 years after cludes two landowners, becauae of
of every 1,000 deaths, 89 were from the delicate distinctions between
smallpox;
and
this
notwith- realty and personalty ln the United
standing the decreaso previously kingdom:
Herman de Stern, __ancier,£3,544,000
noted ln diseases not cursed With a Baron
Hugh M'Calmont, stockbroker
8,191,000 vaccine "protection." As to the Sir A. B. Walker, Bt., brewer...... 21876,000
Philippines: the official health ser- John Ryland, Manchester trader.,. 2,574,000
Sir Robert —Aer, B t , Rneilin Mervice reports show that prior to the
chant
»
2,600,000
2,022,000
American occupation, and also in Its Junius S. Morgan, banker.
And. Montague, landowner
earlier years, small pox was noted frank Clarke Hills, chemical. .- 1,082,000
1,242,000
1,907,000
os singularly non-fatal, "about 5% Sir Chaa. Booth, BI., dlitlller
Lord Wolverton, fllyn's Bank
1,820,000
never above ,10%," says the reports. Earl
of Derby, ground landlord.... 1,802,000
But by 1907 It became virulent and W. H. Smith, newa agent.
1,764,000
H. Strult, eottpnspinner.
1,621,000
highly fatal and In that year the G.
Duke of Cleveland, mineral royalties—
death rato ranged from 26 to 50%
1,444,000
Ten years more of Philippine blood C. R- M. Talbot, minera) royalties 1,399,000
Huron Hlrsch, financier
1,872,000
poisoning by vaccination and the Nathaniel Clayton, engine-builder.. 1,864,000
death rate reached 07% in the best Duke of Sutherland, mineral royalties—
1,276,000
vaccinated province of the islands.
Roger Cunliffe, bill discounter
1,164,000
On the authority of the ministry
of health, Eng., the vaccinated du:
Ing 1922 died at double the rate of
the unvacclnated. In 1917 Germany
had 4000 cases of smallpox and every
one wus vaccinated.
The London
Tlmos, November 20, 1922 reports:
"At a meeting of tho managers of
the Metropolitan asylum
district,
Mr. O. Botterlll, the chairman of
the infectious hospitals committee,
stated lhat all fho persons who had
died during tho present smallpox
outbreak had been
vaccinatod."
Surgeon-general Nash, beforo tho
lioyal Commission on Vaccination
stated that 3,963 British soldiers, all
rc.vacclnated, had takon
smallpox
nnd 391 of thom died.

Samuel Flolden, cottonspinncr .... 1.170,000
Algernon Feckover. banker
1,1611.000
8. 11. Thompson, banker
1,138.000
Christian Alihuson, chemical
1,128,000
John lliillimgh, machinist
1,001,000
Henry Paige, malslur
1,078,000
Sir Arch. OrrEwing, Bt., dyer.
1,077,000
Sir Willinm Pearce, Bt*, Shipbuilder
1,009,000
Sir Richard Wallace, 111, landowner
1,055.000
H. A. BruHHcy, contractor
1,042.000
Sir John Hardy, HI, ironmaster.,. 1.023.000
Sir William Miller, Bt., merchant, 1.023.000
Sir Gilbert Greenall, B t , brwer... 1,018,000

Soum* of llnpplliccs
It ls a great source of happiness
to bc associated with pooplo who are
trying, however imperfectly, to mnko
a better world. Many n life emerges, through such associations, from
an experience of narrowness into
one of breadth, fullness, nnd satisU. S. Philippine army, 1898-1902. faction.—Penbody.
all physically picked men, all vaccln*
nled and ro-vacclnated mnny times
yet had 737 cases of smallpox win, In which prevents n person hnving
It twice. This theory Is not true nnd
261 deaths or 35%.
therefor not scientific, for people do
So much for tho "protection" tnko smallpox twice and thrice.
afforded. As lo the danger attendVncclnntlon neither prevents nor
ing the practice. The reglslrargon- protects, ns thousnnds of vaccinated
eral roports 78 deaths from small. people dn^huve smallpox; It does not
pox ln unvacclnated persons In 16 mitigate for thousands of vaccinated
years but ndmlls during tho same persons
die
from
smnllpox.
period 284 deaths from vaccination)
Vaccination is a menace lo henlth
and Alfred
Itussell Wallace and
anil docs cause serious illness nnd
Professor Alfred Mllnes both stale
not infrequently denth.
lhat owing to the suppression of fact
Dr. Turnbull. "I have seen healthy
by medical men In death certificates
children die rotten from the effects
these figures should bo multiplied
of vaccination." Dr. Illlchmnn, "I
by twelvo to obtain something like
hnve seen hundreds of children killnccuriyo figures. Medical men aded by vaccination." Alfred Itussell
mitted beforc tho rtoyul Commission
Wallace, "WhllJ thus utterly powerlhat Ihey had suppressed facts to
less for good, vaccination is a cer.
savo vaccination from reproach.
tain cause of diseaso and death In
Recently, In Vnncouver, two very mnny cases, and Is the probablo
healthy children (were
vaccinated; cause of 10,000 dentils annually by
had not an hours' Illness since birth' live lnoculablc diseases of tlio most
but Immediately following vaccina- terrlblo nnd disgusting character
tion became sick nnd one died, but which havo increased lo ihis extent,
the death certificate made no men steadily year by year, since vncclnntlon of vaccination and gave thc tlon hns been enforced."
Professor
cause as sccpllcajmla and cryslpe f.'urlo Hunta, M.D., "Tho only quito
las! January to Juno, 1923, there certain thing known about vaccinawero In England nearly 3,000 deaths tion—ndmlttcd even by Its most a r .
from Influenza, over 2,000 from meas- dont advocates—is thnt It someles, over 1000 from diphtheria, but times cnuses death." Professor Alex.
nono from smallpox though tho vnc. M. Ross, "Vncclnntlon Is an unmitlchiated percentage is about thc low- gnted curse and thc most destruct.
est In history! w h y thon nl) this Ive medical delusion wliich hns ever
excitement about smallpox? Why all afflicted
tho
human
rnce." Dr
tbls propaganda? Why this desire for George Gregory (50 years physician
compulsion? If smallpox does not to the smallpox and vaccination hosprotect against itsolf why should pital, London), "Smallpox does Incowpox?
If vaccination
protocts vade the vaccinated." Dr. John Epps
against smallpox why, after 3li mill- (25 years dlroctor of the Jeniicrlnn
ion vnoolnatlutts in tho Philippines Institute) uftor vncelnntlng nbout
In 18 years should thoro be 103,000 100.000 people, "Vaccine virus ls a
casos with 71,170 doothB In tho poison. It Is neither antidote nor
Ibreo years 19H-19 and 1920'
If corrlgont. Nobody hns lhe right to
vaccination Is beneficent nnd access* transplant such a mischievous pols.
ary why did tho roynl commission on Into tho lifo eir a child." A celereport that compulsory vaccination brated man onco snld thai 99 out of
wns not Justifiable and parliament every 100 medical fads were medical
approve by abolishing compulsion? lies nnd Hint medical theories wore,
Tho so-callod scientific
prlnolple for the most part, slark, staring non.
(really only a theory)
underlying sense, and this certninly applies with
vaccination: Is that tho diseaso mnnu. particular emphasis lo vncclnntlon.
A. T. C.
faotU.es In the blood nn nntl-lox
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up the Peace River district and They are' not in the game for the competence, or the deliberate manipextent
of
drug addiction wHl not be
raise more.
good of their health, nor for the fun ulation of the authority—whether real
Published every Friday by
To cap all thoso absurdities, they of it. They are in it for what they or imaginary—for hia own, or others, brought about by such ways and
means as have been suggested, but
British Columbia Federationist now tell us further, that what wc can make out of it.
When they personal gain, on the part of Comthat it will be driven still further
Business and Editorial Ofllce, 1120 Howe St. need In this country more than any- cease to make anything out qf It, missioner McPherson's predecessor.
underground.
The most effective
The policy of The B. 0. Foderationist IB thing else, Is an increased popula- they will very soon quit. Such being
May God forbid that we should al- means ftfr destroying this life-decontrolled by the editorial hoard of the Fed- tion. We will grant that the railtho .case, If they lose upon one oc- low ourselves to become at all pererated Labor Party of British Columliia.
basing trade, is to attack it at its
Subscription Kate: United Stutes and For- ways would like to have our popu- casion they aro going to try by every sonal In our criticism, in the columna source. When our government ls
eign, 99.00 per year; Canada, $2.50 por lation increased. They would like means at their disposal lo make up
of this paper, without a very just really sincere in ita attempt to reStore Opens at 9 a.m. and
year, $.1.50 for six months; to Unions subscribing in a body, 1GB per membor per to increaso their revenues by carry- their loss on some future occasion, cause. That is something that we
Closes at 6 p.m.
month,
ing in immigrants, we know. In Wc must surely learn that we cannot have very frankly tried to avoid, and move this scourge from our midst,
fact, we doubt if they wouid mind continue to play with flre without we hope that we will continue to there is where it will commence its
whicli way they would carry their being burnt, thefore, let us stop this avoid, except when we feel It a pub- fight. But here, as elsewhere, the
vested interests will objoct, and obpassengers so long as they were little game of what Is in our opinion lic duty to do otherwise.
ject most strenuously. It must be
FRIDAY
September 5, 1924 paid well for what they did along nothing more than a legalized form
Much ado is made over thc arrest done, however, if we are over going
-those lines. When it comes to mem- of grafting.
and conviction of some poor unfortu- to be free. Lot us not deceive ourbers of our governments urging the;
T H E FEDERATIONIST AND
nate on the street, who has nothing selves into believing that .any of the
increase of our population under the
THE O.L.P.
and who knows no one. A few raids palliative reforms, will have any maF R E E LOVE vs. MARRIAGE
conditiona whicli are abounding
HE FEDERATIONIST, though the
are
made on some gambling joints terial effect. They won't, though
the present time, it makes us pos- TN AN editorial in a recent issue of
official organ of thc Fedorated
tlie Vancouver Sun there appears, and a few Chinamen are taken into they may cause It to adopt, more
itively annoyed, to say the very
Labor party of British Columbia, has
tho police headquarters. An unfor- j effectively, other secret channels.
least. In the old lands they have what is purported to be one sentence
Consistently supported in every Hvay,
tuuate, who has a wife and kiddle ci* Let us remove the proflt from those
enormous populations, yet that is uot from a speech of one Sonla Sargthe platform and policy of the Canapendent upon him, steals aomethlng who grow It and soon It will be but
solving their difficulties there, then ovsk, before a court in Leningrad. It
dian Labor party. It is the object of
to enable him lo livo, now that he is ono of our trifling menances.
why should It hero? Tlie population was tills; "Marriage'is a relic of
Tho Federationist, wherever and
upon this earth—although ho had
Gingham Bloomer Dresses for ages 6 to 14 years.
of the United States iias increased barbarism."
Whenever possible, to furthor what is
nothing to say about coming or wbeth
Special $1.95.
If tho editor of the Sun would
onorinoiinly, yet their troubles are
The
1924
Labor
edition
of
the
considered to be, in the best intorests
er he would have liked to have gone
White Drill Middies for ages 6 to 14 years at
not all little ones. They are even give a little more attention to ways
of labor in this city and province.
to Mars or elsewhere Instead—and Taeoma Lahor Advocate comprises
endeavoring to limit immigration, and moans which are resulting in
48 pages, carrying a liberal supply
$1.75 and $2.50.
When the C.L.P. was formed for the factor that we are told would thc prevention of marriage right he Is arrested and sentenced. His of advertisements.
The contents
Flannel Middies for ages 6 to 14 years at $3.95.
B.C., the Question of an official organ be so beneficial for Canada.
We here in Canada, and less attention wife and kiddie, what of them? Noth show' reliability and enterprise, and
Navy Serge Bloomers -for ages 6 to 16 years at
was raised. It was then pointed out aro told also that an increase in our to some purported speech in Russia, lug; they do not matter. It takes that it is alive to the labor situation
$1.75 a pair.
that the C.L.P. was an afflliated population would decreaso our per it would be much more to the point. money or Influenco, in our opinion, and to the needs of the workers.
body and it was not considered wiso capita tax. In spite of that feature,
Navy Serge Pleated Skirts for ages 6 to 14 years at
Thousands of happy homes can | to get anything like justice in this During the past year not a union in
or expedient to adopt either the Labor they are trying to reduce their num- never be, owing to insufficient and world, in the highest sense of the Taeoma but reported some. increase
$2.95 and $3.95.
in lta membership; also the building
term.
A
few
odd
dope-peddlers
are
Statesman, the official organ of tho bers in Europe.
too uncertain incomes, accruing tc
Flannel Dresses for ages 8 to 15 years at $8.95 to
and other trades—everything conpioked
up,
but
somehow
or
other
they
Trades and Labor council, or The
those who would have to bear the
sidered—had a year of considerable
$13.50.
Federationist, the official organ of the
of
these never seem to be able to get to those activity. The publication has certainAa a matter of fact, the old line, financial responsibility
A complete stock of the most practical lines of
higher up, Surely there must oe some
F.L.P. The only proper and reason
so-called statesmen, are absolutely homes. Some say that love will flnd of those individuals somewhere about. ly Justified the why and the whore576
Granville
Street and hosiery,
children's
underwear
able course was pursued, that of utilPhone Seymonr 3540
floundering.
They do not know a way. 'We fear, however, that such We often note in some news item, for of its being printed. Congratuising both papers, since their services
what to do or where to turn to find is not always possible. Unfortun- that it ia felt that the arrest of Mr. lations are duo the publishers upon
were available.
their big succeass.
a solution for the many, and the ately, at any rate, we cannot live on so-and-so will likely lead to some
However, at the last meeting of the
serious difficulties that they are con- love alone.
startling dlscloaures involving higherlocal council of the O.L.P., held on
fronted with to-day, on every hand.
When all our people c a n be asssur- ups. But that is <is far ne it gees,
conclusion
without, in anyway,
There is precious instruction to hi
Sunday evening laat, while there was
They are part and parcel of our ed of opportunltlea to' work, and in
changing my opinion of the bible or got by finding we were wrong.—T
public, in the language of tho
present but a smalt representation,
lta truthfulness. In my opinion, lt Is Carlyle.
present capitalistic system.
Many return for such work be guaranteed, street, is getting "fed up" on that
some of the delegates choose to play
all a question of interpretat.it a; for
of them have been among our profit- even a decent livlihood, there will be sort of news.
instance, the bible states that God
"small town politics," and by a very
eers. They are not going to part no need to fear the destruction of the
Woo to him that increaseth tha1
created
the world ln six days, and
small majority of those present, sucThe powers that be never seem to
with, what has been to them, a sat- married atate, In ita highest sense,
man immediately concludes that it which is not his! Woe to him thai
[The opinions and ideas expressed
ceeded in having adopted a resolution
isfactory system, although lt may. or the advent of free love in any have much trouble in getting some un- by correspondents are not necessarily Is absurd. They were six of God's buldeth
town with blood and esmaking the Labor Statesman the offi
fortunate worker who Is endeavoring
have been, and actually is ncAv, the form.
endorsed by The Federatlonist, and daya, which may be six billion years tnblir'ieth i olty by iniquity,—Hab
cial organ of the local council.
to flght for what he considers his no responsibility for the views expres- was six of our days which, of course, bakuk.
means of ruining the lives and desThe social and economic condit- legitimate rights. The moat arbitrary sed is accepted by the management.} of our time. Then it states that he
This action, were it something that troying the happiness of untold
formed man out of the dust of the
ions as they are existing to-day right methoda are used, we feel, when IL
might materially assist in uniting the millions of this world's inhabitants.
earth, possibly another million years, Phons Seymonr 2361
here in Canada are such as to des- comes to dealing with such men. But
, Appreciation I.
forces of labor, might be looked upon They may know that a system wherethe length of time does not matter;
troy the moat sacred institutions on the higher-ups, well, it is so hard,
Editor B. C. Federationist: Just and then It says, "and here is where
with favor. This effect cannot be ex- by we produce for use and not for
earth. Thousands, of what would you know. But thon, why take It out a line to thank you for the stand the human race began, before this
pected, however, to lead to such a profit Is the only solution, but they
have been otherwise happy homes, on the poor devil who is already down vou- are taking on all matters that we were simply animal," and "God
DENTIST
happy result. If there was any ma- are not honest enough to confess it*.
are good for the laboring class. If breather into Adam's nostrils the
have been broken and thousands of and out?
SUITS 301, DOMINION BtHLDDKI
*
terial advantage to tho C.L.P. local If we had auch a system we would
our daily papers gave as much breath of life, and man became a
VANOOt. VEB, B. 0.
potentially happy homes will never
to be gained by this action we could not bo in a hurry to develop
On more than, one occasion we have i thought and space to matters ben- living soul." There is a lot of the
he be formed owing to such conditions.
overlook it; but we fail to.see it.
seen Mr. Harnett, our former police eficial to the community at large as animal nature still in man; in fact,
Peace River district, or any other
Let us forget arguing over Russian
you are doing what a better world I think it will be admitted lhat the
need twas ob- free lovo and 'do our bit in not only commissioner, present during the we would bo living in. Take for in- animal nature in the human race'
Some individuals within the move- district,, until such
TJAVE yoa ever had a real drink
police
court
sittings,
although
we
the
well-bestance
"the B. C. Veterans Weekly predominates, but any work that the * * of Pure Apple Older during tbe |
ment are frankly annoyed, it would vlous and essential for
__ ... making marriage possible, but in
creator has started will bc finished, last few years?
scandal?
The
matter
would
have
failed
to
see
any
of
the
other
comappear, to see The-Federationist mak- Ing of all, rather than of the few.
making such a state a happy onc
missioners, He seemed to feel, ap been dropped altogether if such pa- in spite uf nil opposition, and by this
meet the desires of many clients, |
ing the headway that it is. To put
when it has been conscientiously unpers as The Federationist had not evolutionary process man will evont- weTohave
Introduced recently a pare clear f
parently, t h a t he was a necessary ad
this labor newspaper out of business,
kept It before its readers. And many tually become perfect in His sight, sparkling apple elder In pint bottlea,
dertaken by our young men
DAY LABOR PAYS!
junct
to
that
court.
We
failed
to
see
and
either
pure sweet or government regulaboth
in
form
nnd
spirit.
Yours
sinarticles
and
much
information
given
If they could, would give them more
tion
2%
hard
apple elder. ThM* A****— <
A T ' N O T infrequent intervals, we women.
j , D. MCNEILL.
how he could live on what he would In your paper is impossible to be cerely,
pleasure than the success of the moveare absolutely pare
.__
.
get out of that, even If he had added got in the daily press. Keep it up,
caubonic acid gaa or preservative! of I
hear from numerous sourcea,
Vancouver, B. C , Sept. 3, 1924.
ment itself. If such individuals are
Mr.
Editor,
and
you
will
have
the
any
nature.
Writs
or
phone
your
order
|
POST
MEN
"LET
OUT"
to that his police commissioner's
today, Highland 90.
to guide the destinies of the C.L.P., that d«y labor, for the purpoaes of
thanks of many readers.
ry. We know of many, many inRECENT report from Toronto
A chief who once lived ln Hawaii
Us utter failure is inevitable Unless doing work of a public nature, is alVAN BROS. LTD.
T. W. K.
Waa almost incredibly shall;
states that fifty or more postal dividuals who have beon fined for
there can be found med and women together too expensive. Be on the
Older Manufacturers
i
Victoria, August 25, 1924
When his neighbors came round 1906 Commercial Drive, Vancouver, B. O. |
who have the cause of labor at heart, look out when you hoar it. Find out workors, the majority of fivliom took leaving their automobiles too near to
He was not to be found,
part
in
the
local
striko
last
June,
rethe
hydrants,
yet
we
have
seen
Mr.
Evolution
and who can stick together, free of, if your Informant is tyi the contract
But Instead he
would bellow,
ceived notices stating that their ser- Harnett's car stand for hours almost
religious hatreds, personal prejudices, business or is in anyway, directly or
Editor B. C. Federationist: I Just
"Good Ball."
vices would not be required after opposite a hydrant, not on one occa- read a short artielo in your publicaand kindred feelings, then our outlook indirectly, connected with that little
September SOth.
sion, but on occasions too numerous tion on evolution; nnd, in that conis gloomy indeed.
game. There is nothing that some
She: "Why not nsk father now? DID "CENTRAL"
The men naturally must feel ex to mention. Will aome one kindly nection, I wish to say that I have Thoro he goes to the billiard room."
Is It to be wondered at that our of these chaps will not do in an entell UB how It Is that peoplo, who are never rend Darwin's works, or any
HEAR CORRECTLY?
Ho:
"Wait till he gpes to the libceedingly
hostile
over
such
an
act
similar books; but I am, hoVever,
political opponents, ns well as the deavor to put over some deal, so that
supposed to bo custodians of the law thoroughly convinced that evolution rary—I'd rather be hit with a book
daily press, view the labor movement ou are forced to take, what a lot of ion. There will be little doubt in
than
a
bllllard-cue."
can so flagrantly ignore it? Thero Is the plan on which tho creator has
rr-ll- tolephono user who heeds the op*
here, with more or less contempt? people tell you, with a grain of salt. the minds of moat of us that these
,must be a reason. We think that we developed and is still developing
•*• orator's repetition of the numbor he
Last year there had to be done a have boen "marked men," since that
Apparently they feel that they can
I
have
come
to
this
the
human
race.
know, and we think that a lot of other
Patronize Federatlonist advertisers. is calling knows whethor she has heard
rely upon the selfishness, the personal certain publio work, known as the strike. Once again we are brought
him correctly or not and has an opporpeople
think
that
they
know.
animosities and prejudices, existing Colllngwood Valley storm sewer, sec up face to face with the rotten social
tunity to save timo and trouble by makAnd that Veterans' Weekly scandal
ing any necessary correction before tho
Wonderful Fall Styles
among the members of the move, tion 10. Seven or eight tenders syatem under which men and women
wrong party has been called.
ment, to render their position secure. were received, all from what are have to live and have their being. Mr, McPherson, we wish you success
at
'Famous'
Let us try and be real men and known, as responsible contractors, These men have doubtlesa been guilty in your effort to ferret It out. For
B. 0. TELEPHONE OOMPANT.
of nothing more than fighting for some reason or other that was allowed
I7VEBY" lady wants to know what
women, and prove ourselves worthy to thc lowest being $165,338.20.
The
•^the Fall modes are like—the
participate in the great struggle that city engineer put in a sealed estimate their just rights, and this is the man- to die out suddenly. The way that
'Famous' invites yoa to see the greatest stock of exquisite French gowns,
confronts us, for the emancipation of whloh was considered with the rest ner In which their own (so-called) our dally pross apparently hushed it
for coats and other Fall garments ever
the masses. Anything short of that of the tenders. Hia estimate amount- representatives, have treated them up, and the then police commissioners
colloctod into one store in Vancouver.
for so doing.
apparently ignored it, looked exceedmokes us nothing more or less than ed to $157,676.03.
And remember 'Famous' oxtra low
The city counprices prevail—the values this yoar
ingly fishy. They may De looking for
traitors to those we are supposed to cil decided, upon his recommenda1166 Georgia Stmt
Our trades unionist friends are
are extraordinary.
Sundsy services, 11 a.m. and 7i80 p.m.
someone out of town, but surely there
lead and serve.
commencing to learn that their much
tion, to do the work by day labor.
Sunday sohool Immediately following
was more than one, and surely they
morning service. Wedneiday testimonial
vaunted powers are fast waning^
According to the figures given to
meeting, 8 p.m. Free reading rooi
are not all out of town.
When there Is no work to be had,
PEACE RIVER DISTRICT
001-908 Birks Bids.
the Trades and Labor council on
There
is,
we
feel,
a
general
feeling
- 610-628 Baitings Street Wait
E ARE having very forcibly October 1st, 1913, by Charles Tis- trades unions are haplessly helpless.
about
this
city,
that
all
is
not
as
It
HEAVY EXPENSES OF AC
WHEN IN TOWN STOP AT
brought to our attention of late dall, the then mayor, the actual When there are thouaanda of hungry
men and women walk- ought to be. No one can come out,
the (wonderful potential possibilities cost was estimated at $128,047.45, unemployed
QUIRINO AND HOLDING
1
or
dare
come
out
and
make
a
definite
ing our streets day after day in a
of the Peace River country. We which represented a total saving of
STANDING TIMBER
vain search for a job, trades unions charge against those who aro believed
BASBISIIBS, SOIJOITOBS. BIO.
have little reason to doubt all that $43,290.75. The saving 0 f this goodmove very cautiously—and they are to be guilty. There are ways and
401-408 Metropolitan Building
iS<_ CORDOVA STREET EAST 1
ly
sum
was
due
to
the
adoption
of
the
has been written and said about
887 Haitingi St. W. VAHOOUVEB. B. 0.
not unwise in doing so. They must means of covering up one's tracks in
principle of day labor rather thnn
Everything Modem
that, as yet, little known district
Telephone!: Seymour 6686 u d 6667
learn, and the sooner tho better, this filthy game, that makes it hard Trees Purchased in "Eighties"
Rates Reasonable
We are told that If only f.0% of that of letting a contract. Mr. TisOnly Just Being Out for
that it is not until they join hands to get to tho bottom pf It, and furthat district was brought under out dall made tho 'motion himsolf -oj with the political forces within the ther, the average person hesitates to
the
Market
tivation there could be jflown upon have tho work done thus, and he
take any chances with this class, as
labor movement, and by united actTT MAY Interest those who Imagine
it an amount of wheat equal to the was reported to havo boon sevo,-. iy
placo representatives in our they feel there are no depths to which
that timber Is 'bought today and
amount grown in the whole of Can criticised for having dono so. No Ion
thoy
will not go to "get you." Convarious housos of parliaments who
ada at the present time.
We are doubt, tho criticism emanated from understand their true position audi ditions to-day, however, are in our cut tomorrow, to know that some of
the areas that are being logged today
lho various contractors, who were
told that this country abound AS
who will seo to It that Justico—woi opinion, getting altogether too raw, have been In the possession of the
HE UNION BANK OP CANADA, with its chain
more or loss interested In the spoils.
what the nations of tho world want
nothing more—is done I and we must look to those who are holders since the "eighties."
of branches across Canada, and its foreign conwould
ask
And yet poople will tell us that
in
charge
of
tho
affairs
of
this
city,
—poultry, cattle, sheep and grain
masses of human kind,
For 40 yours these stands have been
nections, offers complete facilities for taking care
to have work done by contract pays. Uie groat
to
either
function
properly,
or
get
out
paying
increased
taxation
exposed
to
Tlie only thing thai is supposed t o
lo what union, trade or sect
of the banking requirements of its customers, both
Perhaps It does. It pays the con- matter
the risk of destruction by fire, storm
bo lacking is population.
they may bolong to, that they will and let some one elso have a chance. and decay.
at home and abroad.
tractors well, or they would Jmyo
This sounds very, very interesting nothing to do with it. II, pe hups, ovor accomplish anything that will
Before the axe touches the timber of
indeed. Whon we consider tho eag- pays somo of our public represent a materially assist them towards thel DRUG ADDICTION ON DECIfNE? British Columbia, thousands of dollars
erness with whicli some of our lives well in mysterious ways. Their own emancipation. 'Solflshness is as .rjTTAWA reports that drug nd- are spent ln sizing up ita "logging
diction Is noticeably on tho de- chances." Initial reconnaissances have
friends are urging upon tho Gonad influence Is ofttimes sought with no destructive .within
the labor move- cline. Woll, Ottawa ought to know, jto be made of the area and then one
ian National ^officials and the gov-| small amount of eagerness by some
or more cruises to ascertain the quan
ernment, the need of developing this of our contracting friends, we be- ment us without. Let us abolish it but, nevertheless, we doubt them. tity and quality of the timber. Then
once and for all. When we have We feol certain that should our
Established 59 Y e a n
part of Canada, we feci Justified in lieve. It may pay them to uso suoh
the services of experienced engineers
political unity among nil the fort
police force put on a "special" cam- are called ln and the ground gone over
believing Canada was very, very Influence as they may have, who
of labor then victory
ln
detail
to
find
out
the
possibilities
ot
Will be in paign to round up dope addicts and
short of the necessities of life and knows?
sight.
getting the timber out by railroad.
peddlers, they *would flnd a goodly Grade problems presenting seemingly
that the country t h a t .ve have already
Anyway, if work can be done efficnumber still at large, and carrying overwhelming difficulties and entailing
developed waa quite inadequate to
iently by a contract system, It can
OUI! POLICE COMMISSIONERS
heavy expenditures have to be overon thcir nefarious trade.
meet the demands of our present
be done as well by day labor, with
come or the investment must be
E ARE frankly quite interested
Be that aspect of the filthy bus- abandoned. Finally a suitable boompopulation.
How absurd!
When
but mighty few exceptions. The profln the recent utterances emana- iness as lt may. there ls another as- ing ground must be located where the
our farmers at the present time raise
Its made by the contractors would ting from that body. We are glad to
pect upon which we must ever focus logs are to be dumped for rafting to
a bumper crop they have no small
be better far, In the pockets of the see the new commissioner stepping
our attention, and that is, its pre the market.
difficulty In disposing of it at a figtax-payers. In spite of the success into the arena. He' has a task ahead
When all this preliminary investigaventlon. Somo suggest propaganda
ure sufficient to asure them of even of thfs particular undertaking, the
tion is concluded the timber ls purof
him,
we
fear,
that
he
little
dreams
against dope; some say, give them chased and the long period anticipaa fair remuneration for their labor, daily press will endeavor to, in
and yet they want to open up more every way, Ignore or belittle it. Their of. When he gets* Into the thick of more religion; some suggest more tory to logging commences. During
tho flght, we are of the opinion that
this wait the owner has to hold his
country.
success depends, in no small meas- he will fee) as though he is trying to stimulating "booze" and there will own against the elements and the ever
They report that they havo In the ure, upon the goodwill of some of push his head through a stone wall, be less "need" for dope, whatever busy tax collector.
Finally, perhaps, after a period of
Peace River country what tho na- our contractors. It would be need Things have, in our humble opinion, they may mean by that. The editor
tions of the world want—namely, less then to expect them to tell the been ln a most decidedly rotten state of the Sun states, for our Informa- long years the timber ls eut and the
public
asserts Its further demands tn
poultry, cattle, sheep and grain. As truth, the whole truth, and nothing in Vancouver for some time past. Wo tion, that the real reaaon behind addition to the carrying charges 'by
this (so-called) decline ln drug ad- claiming thousands of dollars cash or
lf we could not ralao, and ln fact, but the truth.
hate to have to say lt, but we feel
were not at the present time raisWe earnestly hope that the day is that we must be frank, for when we diction in this province Is the ad- royalty fees.
Last year the Oovernment collected
ing all of these, ln sufflclent quan not far distant when the people will state our opinion as we will, we feel mirable work of the police and the
one and a half million of dollara in
titles to supply all demands. The become wise enough to do all their that we are but stating the opinion severity with which dope agents royalties alone before the material
PRINTERS, PUBLISHERS, STEREOTYPERS
ranchers on the prairies only a own work, and ellmlnante forever of the majority of the decent-think- have been dealt with in the courts. that paid that amount was placed on
AHD BOOKBINDERS
short time ago could hardly sell from our midst the profiteer. O c - 1 i n g oltltenB of this city. Our opinion, Now wo are going to be bold tho market.
Phones: Bay. 7421 and Bay. 4400
their stock #t any price;. . ln fact, caslonaly a contractor may lose,\ l B t h ' 8 that the state ln whioh **-**•*. onough to suggest that, In the flrst
Place, thin so-called decline ls little
This series of articles communithey could hardly give tliem away. Perhaps then, you think that __]**
our city today, Is due In „ o L 2 n \ m o 7 e Z ' " Z T " T ?
"
**
cated bj* the Timber Industries
Now the remedy offered Is to open I nuhUc gains.
any c h a n c o . - W *
ft..**
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volved a loss of six hundred thousand
men.
In a frontal attack by Oeneral
Grant at Cold harbour, in 1864, ten
thousand men fell ln less than ten
Tabloid Issued by United States Battles Involving I m m e n s e minutes. The following were t h e
Labor Oovernment Can't Do Less
losses in t h e chief battles:
Department of Labor, at
Men Killed-wid
Slaughter in Recent and
for Masses Than Other
Washington, D. C.
Battle—
Year Engaged Wounded
Old-time Wars
Governments
128,000
21,910
SharpBburg
1862
Fred rick a burg
1862 190,000 16,971
Barbados
Chichamunga
1863 128,000 36,100
Gettysburg
1863
163,000
87,000
Emigrant Unskilled Labor.—The
1864 179,000 28,000
MUST CONTROL PRODUCTION exodus of unskilled, laborers from THOU SHALT NOT KILL'1 Wilderness
Bridgetown, Barbados, to t h e United
788,000 186,981
States was particularly heavy during
In the campaign of Sadoiva which
June, 1924, as emigrants sought to
only seven weeks t h e casualties
Leaders Know What They Want enter the United States before the Engagements in Late World War lasted
numbered 57,000 or over 8,000 per
in Sense That Bourgeoisie
Enormously More Fatal Than week.' The chief battle was that of
new law became effective on July
1, 1924.
Konlggratz, where the forces engaged
Never Did
'Any Recorded in History
wero 417,000, and the killed and
Brazil
[By Colin McKay]
DATTLES involving Immense slaugh- wounded 26,000. In the seven months
Strike In Textile Mills.—Eight
ter have been fought in recent of the Franco-German war, 1870-71,
YV7HAT can a Labor government do
thousand operatives of the textile
wars, but past records reveal even the killed and disabled numbered
** in Great Britain?
mills at Julz de Fora recently went
more serious carnage. In the wars of 371,761, A million Germans and 710,One thing is certain; it can't do out on strike, thereby suspending t h e
the French revolution and those of 000 Frenchmen took the field, and
less I'or working class welfare than operations of practically all t h e texNapoleon, which surged backward the following were t h e casualties:
other governments there or elsewhere tile planta.
French German Total
and forward over Europe from 1793
havo dono since the'war and long beCanada
to 1816, it is estimated that the Killod
41,000 19,782 60,782
fore.
Employment Expansion. — Con- French lost two millions in killed Died of Wounds .. 36,000 10,710 46,710
A Labor government should, in the
transportation and manu- alone. In nine of the battles ln which Died of Sickness .. 45,000 14,259 59,259
At all leading Shoe Stores. opinion of some people, set before struction,
Disabled
116,000 89,000 205,000
facturing occupations aro causing a Napoleon himself took part, the losses
ita supporters as a goal of endeavor, marked expansion of employment,
Totals— 238,000 138,751 371,751
a clear picture of how society in the according to reportB of the dominion's were as follows:
In four of the principal battles tha
Mon Killed and following were the results in killed
future ahould be organized, and what beaureau of statistics, which announBattlo—
Year
Engaged
Wounded
and wounded:
would be Its practical consequences. ces that work for 26,700 additional
AuBtorlltiS
1805 148,000 25,000
No doubt a lot of labor leaders have
French German Total
1800 88,000 17,000
persons had been provided, recent- Jena
Woerth
82,000 11,000 48,000
Eylan
..*
1807
142,000
84,000
pictured
to
themselves
a
n
ideal
state
Limited
ly.
26,000 16,200 42,200
Friodland
1807 183,000 42,000 iMaru-Le-Tour
of society; envisaged Utopias after
28,600 20,100 48,600
1809 145,000 15,000 Gravelotte
•Swedish
Emigrants Expected.— Eclimull
30,000 18,800 48,800
the manner of Bellamy ln "Looking
Wagram
1809 870,000 44,000 Paris
It Is reported that Canada Is expect- Bowdino
1812 288,000 75,000
Backward." But labor leaders are
116,500
60,600 177,100
Leipzig
1818
440,000
92,000
practical men, and- when In control of ing a large number of Swedish emi- Waterloo
1815 170,000 42,000
In the Ruflso-Turkish..war of 1877grants this year, many of whom will
a
government,
cannot
afford
to
build
Forging Shakespeare
1,909,000 886,000 78 with its total loss of nearly 200,castles in t h e air. All that can reas- be the excess of the quota applying
In the Peninsular war, Britain left 000, t h e only notable battle was beEven Shakespeare haB not escaponably be asked of them is a clear for admission to the United States.
fifty
thousand
dead
and
the French fore Plevna, when in course of a proed t h e clutches of the literary forger.
Germany /
statement ot principles; how they
a quarter of a million behind them in tractd siege, there fell in a single day
About a hundred yeara ago* a play,
shall apply those principles to special
"Drop Shifts" Affect Ruhr.—-it is
Spain. At -Salamanca we lost 15 per 18,000 out of 80,000 Russians enattributed to Shakespeare, was forgconditions as they arise is a matter said that the increasing, number of
cent, of our troops, and at Albuera gaged. In the more recent Russoed by a man of t h e name of Ireland,
about whtch they will reserve liberty "drop shifts" that have t o be pro65 per cent. I n the Crimea t h e total Japanese war many of t h e battles
and actually produced at a London
of action.
vided for in the coal mining industry
losses of Russia and the Allies were were of t h e most deadly character.
theatre! And there a r e people who
in the Ruhr, because of the fact that
put at 480,000, and Britain lost 22 per At t h e battle of Llan-yang t h e Rusbelieve that Bacon forged t h e plays
When t h e bourgeoisie were busy
the market demand for coal Is decent, of her men; but there were no sian losses in killed were nearly 20.of Shakespeare.
overthrowing t h e power of the feudal
creasing, is disturbing both employ
great decisive battles with enormous 000, and the Japanese losses about
lords
and
the
old
Guilds,
they
had
no
Another hoax played upon t h e
ers and employees.
slaughter. The American Civil war, 18,000. At Sha-ho the Russian casTimes may here be referred to. clear conception of the constitution
Scotland
which lasted from 1861 to 1866, in- ualties were estimated a t 60,000, the
Some years ago lt was t h e custom of the new form of society they were
Japanese a t 16,000; and t h e battle of
Dispute in Building Trades.—A
of that, journal to publish certain ushering into being. They wanted
Mukden, in whioh nearly a million
freedom
of
trade
and
commerce—and
national dispute in tho building
ciphers, which Sir Lyon Flayfalr and
soldiers were engaged, was even more
Sir Charles Whatstone were ln t h e that was all there was t o it. They trade seems to be developing in
sanguinary. As yet there a r e no achabit of working out. One of them demanded from the ruling class of Scotland, because of a demand
curate figures in regard to t h e battles
puzzled them for a considerable the period what they called t h e the part of certain operatives for
• D P
HMJOWOIMTWI
tan
^
*^
of he late world war, but t h e engage"Rights
of
Man."
They
did
not
foreincrease of two pence per hour, the
time; but at length they solved it.
ments were enormously more fatal
VAHOOUVEB, B. 0.
It WUB: ' T h e Times is the Jeffreys see the multitudinous institutions, same being refused by the employers,
[By T. A. Barnard]
than those of any previous war
of ^he Press." The editor was ex- political forms, economic forces, that Approximately 9,000 workers may
ceedingly annoyed at finding his own were to spring up with t h e growth of ultimately be Involved in t h e dis- rplLL comparatively recently t h e recorded in history.
•*• above subject has been kept
In less than twelve months (1914newspaper compared In its columns capitalism. They were men carrying pute.
somewhat in t h e back ground,
those Influential a n d powerful peoplo
1915), more soldiers were killed than
to t h e most notorious judge ln his on individual enterprises; they had
Sweden
pecialjy amongst tho poorer people. ln all t h e Napoleonic battles put tono vision of the possibilities of the
are slow murderers, we nevertheless
tory.
Unemployment.—The number of
Although it h a s been practiced to gether, and one single battle IB re
principle of the joint stock company
look up to them, fear them and bow
unemployed persons in Sweden on
(Continued from Page 1)
down before them for all of us a r e
Choose always the way that seems —of the power of associated capital June 1, 1924, was 7,000, a s compared considerable extent amongst t h e sponsible for the loss of more lives
wealthier classes.
than there were sacrlfled in t h e entire of quiescence, for the question is proflt worshippers at heart. The
the best, however rough it may be. in giant corporations to extend its with 10,300 on May 1, 1924.
domination over labor. They could
Even to-day in the United States Boer War, the numbers engaged and one which should keep that indigna- system has tainted all of us without
Custom will render it easy and agreeSwitzerland
not have projected a picture of bourand Canada, t h e powers that be, fhe terribly destructive, character of tion burning fiercely in every honest exception.
able.—Pythagoras.
geois society, or forecast the conseNew Pension Law.—A new law practically forbid the spread of lit- the guns, shells, bombs, and other in- heart till tho -evil is eradicated. Un.
Yet I think this narcotie evil could
quences of the evolution of methods providing old-age pensions and inerature bearing! on this
matter, struments of 'death being on a scale doubtedly the people who stage the be attacked at t h e root and eliminatThe man who is in a hurry to
of captallstlc production.. They dealt surance for dependents will soon
while in many places, Including and of a power never before brought protests and the peoplo who prove ed and by a very simple process, lf
see t h e full effects of his own tillage,
with conditions and circumstances as come before the legislative body of
Great Britain, birth control lltera- into play. Such is man's inhumanity by their presence their detestation there a r e enough earnest, determinmust cultivate annuals, and not for
they arose. They had their guiding the confederation. The new law pro
to man.
ed men in the world to put t h e pra*
turo can 'bo freely distributed, as
est trees.—Whately.
of this terrible vice are quite honest
principle it is true; they worked for poses a guaranty to the insured of
cess into oporation.
well
aB
a
few
open
clinics
for
t
h
e
and
sincore
in
their
desire
t
o
oom
an
annual
Income
of
four
hundred
freedom for themselves, and took
The ordinary articles of consumpdistribution of this information.
bat- t h e evil—of that there can bo
scant thought of the fact tha* tho francs.
tion after being grown and man**
Many of those opposing t h e spread
no doubt, and I think their failure
results of their actions did not spell
factured, sell at a price on t h e open
of this information are themselves
to accomplish much in this direction
freedom for the wage workers.
market which ensures a reasonable
We of the labor party believe in practicing it as evidenced by
is the failure to recognize tho source
profit to those concorned in their
A Labor party which is not morely science, and in the scientific motive port recently issued on this matter
of strength lying at the root of this
production, and if the manufactured
a liberal party under another label, as a motive altogether superior to
Men's Black Leather Slippers,
In Britain, which showed that the Instinct of Curiosity and Emotion most damnable form of all slow murproducts
of the poppy and the cocahas a platform of principles. And profit-seeking.—H. G. Wella.
6 to 10; regular valuo $2.50.
church of England clergymen havo
der processes.
of Wonder—Scientific
plant were sold In tho same way
all these principles have a common
Special
$1.85
the smallest families, with doctors
Knowledge
Men's Work Boots; come In and
denominator—tlie domand that soI have stated beforo that selfish only the moderate profits would be
Tho working class ls not, properly a good second; while those with the
see them.
ciety conscientiously undertake tho spenking, a class at all, but consti- largest families wore
gain is the greatest of all Earth's available to the producors and tho
[By Psychologist]
certajinly
the
Specinl
$4.00 and $4.95
retailers for they cost no more t o
organization
of
its
economic tutes tho body of society.—Comte.
poorest, as w!ell a s many delicate p U R I O S I T Y is tho impulse to inves- incentives and has become a form produce than many of t h e ordinary
Men's Irish Serge Pants, 5 pockpowers
with
the
object
of
parents.
tigate objects by moans of the of Insanity and money h a s become commodities.
ets, belt loops and culf botproviding,
by means - of the
The writer does not wish it to be senses. It Is seen ln many of the the ruling forco of tho world. This
toms. Cut price
$2.05
It ls not by shirking difficulties
general duty of work, reasonable huHere then is a possible solution of
Men's Brown Tweed Pants, 5
understood that the asaaumptlon is, higher animals and It is a conspicu- statement needs no proof. It stands
man needs. This ls t h e wish of all that We can remove them or escape that ajl opponents to the spread of
pockets, belt loops and cuff
ously characteristic of children. With today as a .self-evident fact. If the terrible problem. Increase If
them.—M. R. Gregg. »
workers
who
do
not
nourish
the
hope
you
wit! the penalties for t h e wretchbottoms. Cut price
$2.05
"*'" ' '
are outside t h o it Is closely associated the emotion of proof Is needed ono has only to
that fortune will some day knock at
Men's Caribou Brand Cottonado
classification of socialism, as on sev- wonder, which has the effect of di- member that a poor man convicted ed peddars—fine them, imprison
Pants
$1.95
their door, and lift them above the tho small bourgeois are quite conoral occasions we have had the ex. recting attention to and often keep- of murder fs a beast of the vilest them, lash them. Take all restrictMen's Bulldog Brand Khaki
general duty of useful work.
tent with stato control of railway perience in
ions on the sale of drugs away and
.._-- . b e j n i j requested where ing it prolongedly arrested upon thai description In the eyes of the world
Coveralls
$3.25
rates,
and
the
manufacturers
with
seo that they aro retailed at the orNow the direction which society
this literature could -_
be ,..«-«««
procurd which excites lt. In young children, outside tho pale of compassion oi
Boys' Blue Eton Caps
35c
must proceed in order to affect the state interference with commerce by with the request, that Mr. Socialist lt is the new or the unfamiliar or the sympathy of any aort. If a very dinary profits and the Incentive to
desired reconstruction is not a mat- means of protective tariffs. All de- (ao-called) husband be not informed, unexpected which excites wonder. In rich man murders a neighbor the tempt an ignorant and unwary child
ter of speculation; t h e road ls clear- pends on whose ox IB gored; objection as he was opposed.
adults wonder is aroused
often crimo Is softened to moral and Into the vice is gone.
ly indicated by the fundamental facts to state interference when it aims to
Above all Instruct your children
We have never accepted the idea through Inability- to explain even mental sickness, and sickness of any
protect
t
h
e
workers
meets
general
of
the
existing
system
of
production
Men's and Boya' Furnishings
that birth regulation would bo a some faimlliar, everyday things.
aort calls for consideration and pity. thoroughly nnd effectively in t h s
and the social relations to which It opposition from the capitalist class. cure-all for all our Ills; but neverhorrors
of the drug habit. Protect
Hats, Boots and Shoes
A rich thief calls for our pity and
has given rise. Every intelligent
A labor government in England theless, 'believe that birth
Wonder and curiosity
togothor sympathy, for he Is only a klepto. their young lives from a fate worst
control
231S MAIN STREET
worker knows that production on a will have to tackle the problem of knowledge,
than death, from mental, moral and
intelligently
utilized, form the source of all desire to know
Betwtea 7th aad 8th a n n u s
small acale is not as profitable aB pro- devising some method of guuran would be a large contributing factor and to them can bo traced back the maniac, morally and mentally sick. physical wreckage, by protecting
Phone, Fairmont 14
This mny be the proper way of lookduction on a large scale; and 'pro- teeing
the
right
to
work towads solving many of the prob- progress in scientific and philosophic
them from the temptations of slow
ing at lt too, but are tho poor never
duction on a large scale ls one form and
enforcing
the
duty
to lems facing us to-day.
murderers in comparison with whom
knowledge.
mentally and morally sick? I suggest
of co-operatton. Also t h e workers work upon " all able to do so.
This instinct and its accompanying this question to our judges, our Herod, Nero and thc like grow phosIn spite of thc many obstacles to
know very well that private owner- Capitalists talk of the rights of workovercome, the rapid progress of the emotion is therefore an Indlspenslble policemen, and our prison warders. phorescent in their purity.
ship of the moans of production has ers, to work under conditions against
idea of birth control is one of the part of our being. It is extremely But kindly pardon the digression.
become an instrument for the exploi- which other workers may be on
The keys of this life aro hold by
outatanding phenomena of tho time. useful In education, both in the wid
ALLIED PBINTINO TBADES COUNCIL— tation of labor; and that It produces
Gain )Js the great incentive, nnd
strike; but their system does not guar This we think cannot astonish thc est sense (the effects of all influenHeeta leeond Monday la the month. Pre*
Wordsworth's trio—admiration, hope,
gain is the root causo of the traffic and love—but chiefly by tho third.
•Ident, J. B. White; leoreUry, B. H. Noel- the paradox of poverty ln the midst antee the right to work, as the armies thoughtful, for lhe Idea appeals al.
ces under which we como), and ir in
indi. P. O. Box 68.
narcotic drugs, and tho only efof plenty, of millions unable to get of unemployed show. And the modFEDERATED LABOB PARTY, Boom 111— work because private ownership con- ern state, which is largely the politi- most irresistably to the common the narrower senso (definite training fective way of combating It is to —Dean Inge.
sense and conscience of civilized be in school or college). With regard to attack thnt root,
819 Pender St. West—Business meetings
tvtry Wednesday evening. A. Maelnnfi, trols a surplus of products which the cal expression of capitalism, Is much ings, and nothing but superstition tho latter, it will bo readily seen that
The Ingratitude of the world can
Some, recognising this, liavo
chairman; B, H. Morriion, aeo--treat.; Oeo. workers have created, but which more concerned Vith property rights
and ignorance can impair or imped* education does not utilize this In_____ sug-| n o v e P deprive
D. Harriion, 1182 Parker Street, Vancouver,
of the conaciouB
owing to their small wages they aro than with the rights of labor to the Its triumph.
B. 0., corresponding leeretarr.
gested
tackling
the
poppy
and
cocahappiness Of having acted
stinct to the full Knowledge la forced
with
Any district In British Columbia desiring unable to consume. These facts pre- pursuit of life, health and happiness.
plant growers—a hopeless undertak- humanity
upon
children.
They
aro
usually
information » securing speakers or the for
lurselvos.—Goldsmith,
And as stated befo:
mation of loeal branohei, kindly communicate aent thomselves to the every day ex- Labor governments will bo charged generally, those who 3, speaking subjected to what Is known im' disci- ing. Many millions a r e invested In
with Provincial Secretary J. Lyle Telford, porienco of the working class; they with instituting compulsory labor;
those industries and some of the
oppose tho
pline, a process whicli causes them
634 Birks Bldg., Vancouver, B. 0, Tele- aro the corner posts of a situation
Patronize Federal ion iat advertisers.
but, tho compulsion will have a dif- spread of this information, practice to, ait still und listen or at least ap- most influential and powerful people
phone Seymour 1882, or Falnnont 4888.
it
themselvea.
trf the earth draw huge dividends
BAKEBY SALESMEN, LOOAL 871— Meeti from which labor must lift itself if ferent character from that which
pear
to
listen.
Then
knowledge
is
from tho Industries,
To talk about freedom,
and
though
•econd Thursday every month In Holdon the lives of millions are not to be operates under capitalism. ' It is a
is a farce
Sometimes
Building. President, J, Brlghtwell; flnanolal bound forever in shallows and mis* law of nature that men should work anti mockery to a woman who has hammered into them.
TO THE MEMBERS OF
this hammering process Is exchanged
iecretary, H. A. Bowron, 029—llth Avenue
not
the
freodom
ei'y.
And from such
facts for a living, and creative effort Is inof her own body, (to relieve the monotony) for a pumpEait.
issea in existence today, wo shall
LABOR
evon If she has been through a form
INTEBNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF labor
o that curiosity plays a much smalliu
led
to
two prac- stinctive even with the child. And called marriage, neverthel*
ing
process
whereby
the
youngster's
Boilermakers, Iron Shipbuilder! and HelpORGANIZATIONS
part than it should, apart, ofl
ess It Is an knowledge la tested b.v a series of]
conclusions:
that coopera- in.a state of society assuring the all too
er! of America, Local 194—Meeting! flrat tical
common occurrence for
and third Mondaya In each month ln Holden tion, which the capitalists know worker an adequate share of the
ujrse, from thai curiosity which |
questions, tu which the teacher of
Building. President, P. Willis; secretary, A.
social product, the obligation to labor woman to ha ve to bring children in- course knows the answers.
concerns itaelf with our neighbors' 1
Fraser. Offlco houra, 9 to 11 a.m. and 8 to 6 well how to employ for purposes of
thc world that sho doea not want,
• p.m,
control and also for increasing pro- will not appear as a limitation of per- to
It will thua be seen that education affairs—a very human failing.
often tho fnth or of whom sho does
CIVIO EMPLOYEES UNION—Meata flnt duction, ls imperative for the work- sonal freedom to the same extent UB
The working claas haa no time and
contents itaelf in the majority of cases
and third Fridays in eaoh month, at 44B ing class, and that private ownership It does today whon drones a r e able not even liko, much Jess love, aa well
with getting and holding the child's energy left for speculating on quesBlohards Btreet. President, David Cuthlll,
ns being financially
*—'-*•- and physically attention Instead of his interest. This tions of science or philosophy. The
2852 Albert Street; secretary-treasurer, Oeo, of the means of production must be to take a greater share of the social
unfit.
-Harriion, 1182 Parker Street.
replaced by some system of com- product than tho men who create it
is a most unfortunate state of affairs. question of how to mako both ends
Tho natural instinct within
ENGINEERS — INTEBNATIONAL UNION munity control lf the working class by their toll.
Curiosity Is deadened, and tho aver- meet absorbs any speculative faculty.
of Steam and Operating, Local 882—
reproduce our species, together with
Meeti every Wedneiday at 8 p.m., Room as a whole is to share adequately in
It will not be an easy problom to the Impelling desire with normal age adult takes everything for grant- In the higher strata of society time
808 Holden Bldg. President, Charlei Prioe; the benefits of civilization.
OUIt CIRCULATION IS
so reorganize society as to provide for couples for children of their own, ed Instead of delving for reasons. and energy are absorbed In the pur*
buiineu agent and financial aeeretary, F. L.
INOKEASINO
Hunt; recording aeoretary, J. T. Venn.
Children are full of curiosity. Thoy suits of pi-oflt-catchlng and pleasure
The special methods and means by tins "reasonable satisfaction of all the
Is sufficient incentive to assure ad.
will ask hundreds of questions—very hunting. It is only the fow In each
MUSICIANS'
MUTUAL PROTECTIVE which society will attain a rational rational needs of Its members: but we
OET ANOTHER
UNION, Loeal 146, A. F. ol M.—Meeta ln Bystem of co-operative work, and a need not fear the outcome, Labor is equate replenishment of our kind. often a sure sign of keen observation, cluss whose curiosity bus boon sufG.W.V.A, Auditorium, 901 Dunsmuir Street,
Thousands nre born and die annually though on the othor hand they may Hciently stimulated in adolescence
NEW SUBSCRIBER
•econd Sunday at 10 a.m. Preildent, Harry fairer distribution of the product, conscious of Its purpose, and has
in Canada from preventable causes. show merely a wish to tease.
Pearson, 991 Nelson Street; iecretary. X. A.
to continuo its exlstenco through
Jamleson, 991 Nelaon Street; flnanolal iecre- must be worked out in detail as oc- constructive aim, a positive pro- A child makes no roquest to be born,
tary, W. E. Williams, 991 Nelson Street; casion rises. But t h e general outline gramme. The bourgeois movement ln
But at school everything is differ- life.
organiser, F. Fletcher, 991 Nelson Btreet.
of the methods ls indicated by the Its Infancy was negative; It was mere* has no choice in tho matter, nnd un- ent. There, more ofton than not, it
FEDERATED SEAFARERS' UNION OF B. tendencies apparent in capitalism it- ly concerned to clear away feudal der such conditions, we think, it a Is the teacher who asks the questions,
0.—Meeting aighti, flrat Tueiday and Ird
that and hers aro not "true" questions.
Friday of eaeh month at headquartera, 118 self. State control and municipal con- Institutions, monopolies granted roy- matter of elementary justice
Gordon Stmt Wut. Pruldent, D. Gtllee- trol of enterprises, have been invoked al favorite and Guild restrictions; when once born they should be given In the Ideal
school, t h c child
ple; vlce-preildent, John Johnion; iientary*
a
fair
chance
to
live.
T6
thla
end
should have its curiosity encourtreaaurer, Wm. Doaaldiou, address 111 Oei> by capitalists themselves to protect its purpose was the passive one of
birth regulation would be a Jarge aged and satisfied,
dova Strut Wut. Braneh ageat's addreu; them from t h e consequences of un- obtaining freedom of trade.
and
where
Oiorge Faulkmr, STI Johnion Strut, Vio*
contributing factor.
It la a proven possible, lt ahould bo put In
restricted competition; of that very
toria, B. 0.
The labor movement h a s thus an
fact,
that
amongst
small
families
freedom
of
trade
and
commerce
position
to
satisfy
Its
own
curiosity
THB VANCOUVER THEATRICAL FEDIRadvantage over the bourgeois move(many of them small by choice) t h e either by reading, observation 01
ATION—lleeta at Ml Nelsw Street, at 11 whieh years ago represented their
a-m. on tho Tuuday preceding tho Ilk flaa* whole goal. An extension of itate ment of t h e past. Labor leaders death rate 1» for less than amongst
experiment.
know what they want in the sense
day ol tho aonth. Pnildont, B. A. Jamieeon, 991 Nelsoa St.; Secretary. 0. H. WU- and municipal control of Industry that the bourgeoisie never did. They large unregulated fam||les.
As a result of such an education,
llama, 991 Nelaon St; Business Agoat, F. and commerce will undoubtedly be
are not called upon to destroy old InBirth control Is no longer a the- one could reasonably expect a more
Fletcher, 091 Nelaon Bt, ,
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, Ne. 33ft—Presl- made by labor governments ln the stitutions, uproot an old system of ory, it is proven actuality. Good lit- Intelligent race of adults, interested
deal, R. P, Pettlpleoe: vlce-pmldtnt. J. future; not merely for the purpose of production and build a new system; erature can now be procured by
ln and curious about t h e world In
M. Bryan; uoretary-treuurer, R. H. Nw- protecting t h e little capitalist from
they only have to establish a proper those desiring It, exercising a little which they
.landa, P . 0. Box II. Heeta laat Sunday of
live
and
there
eaoh moath at 8 p.m. la Holden Bnildlng, 16 the big capitalists, but with the object community control of t h e marvellous energy to obtain tt.
fore
eager
to pursue
knowHaatinga Stnet But.
of Improving the position of labor, new forms and forces of production
U
Such
a
state
of afWhat Is needed now Is open cIlnlcB ledge.
PRINCB
RUPERT
TYPOGRAPHICAL
UNION, No. 411—Pruldent, B..D. Mae- This, of course, will be opposed; capitalism tits railed Into being. and free access to the best |ltera fairs seems Utopian compared with
donald, iieretary-treuarer, J. M, Campbell, state interference Is bad for private They only have to demonstrate ex- tur on the subject.
(More on the present conditions. If wo take a
e
P. 0. Box 019. MuU l u t Thanday of eaoh enterprise, the capitalists say, though isting institutions.
glance at the activities of the various
awalh.
subject another time)
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LECKIE
SHOES

South African

Field Boots
SOLID LEATHER THROUGH

They are made of
flrst quality leathers on comfortable
good fitting lasts.

AND THROUGH

$5.00

For work or dress

No shoe like it was ever sold before at
this low price. Comfortable—perfect
fitting:—serviceable.

J. LECKIE CO.

Made with genuine cowhide leather uppers, two full double soles, solid leather
insoles and full bellows tongue. Every
pair guaranteed to give good service
and satisfaction. All sizes, and D and
E widths. Per pair

-$5.00-

Some Aspects
of Birth Control

§_ Hudson* BaaCfompanB. ft
m

Murder and Money

-.

We Cut Our Expenses;
You Get the Benefit.

Arthur Frith & Co.

Vancouver Unions

r

B

•

Boost for
The Fed.

FOR SALE

Lot'33xl20 feet, on 13th Avenue Weit, Kitsilano.

Price $500

Terms—$50.00 down, $10.00 per month.

APPLY BOX C," FEDERATIONIST OFFICE,
1129 HOWE STREET, VANCOUVER, B. C.
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inite germ, which we know and can
demonstrate. It has absolutely no
British Columbia's Fifty-fifth Annual
relation to vaccine virus, as Dr. Murphy knows, if he ever went to a medical college. If his memory of what
NEW WESTMINSTER. B. 0.
he learnt at college is as poor as hfs
Conference Methodist Students Leop61d-Loeb trial to cost tax-f-something similar for those respon- memory of Harvey, the discoverer
payers of United States ?60,000, it is sible for dolling out the miserable of the circulation, no wonder ho
Held Recently at Louisreported. It surely will, and then pittance he received. Or it would makes such absurd statements as he
ville, Ky.
SPECIAL INDUCEMENT'TO T U E PUBLIC
some. Then think how much those be a good idea to make them try life does. His whole article is a collectr p i I E BOUND-TRIP TICKET, wliich Includes admission to the
leading legal lights will get from for ox time under those conditions,
ion of theories and hypotheses with
•*• Exhibition, can be purchased a t the
the defense. Most any of us would
no scientific basis whatever. Time
Carrall Street Station for
A
N
T
I
W
A
R
RESOLUTIONS
make
a
brave
attempt
to
chatter
ad
forbids our paying further attention
A FOLL WEEK OF ENTEBTAmMBNT AND EDUCATION
"The fact of the matter Is that
infinitum
for
the
amount
of
money
to Dr. Murphy, except to Bay that h e
TAKE B.O.E.B. CABS FBOM OABBALL STEEET DEPOT
those chaps will got. It is a pity for the last five years Europe has given stands absolutely alone in the medical
D. E. MacKenzic, Manager and Secretary
LIGHT WEIGHT—
genera] public that the resour-, carte blanche to the armament mak- profession of Vancouver, in his
Revolutionary Christianity—Sup- the
ces upon which they can draw are so ers, so that she has got herself in theories of disease.
From, suit
$8.00
1
ports Some Labor
remunerative. Had it been other- the grip of the armament rings
Cancer, too, they blame on vaccine. | HEAVY WEIGHT—
wise, we -would have spared a lot of whose policy and influence are In calMeasures
From
$8.60
culable. This traffic in arms is or- This is also absolutely unproved, and,
rubbish,
tBy Alexander Stewart]
gaanized and industrialized murder. we believe, untrue. The hundreds
The
heavy
Black
Label—
and
thousands
of
skilled
experts
. . . . As a result of all these events
UT H'AVE the conviction that someliussian warship in North, stated
Suit
$7.60
the preparations for war to-day in working on cancer to-day and for
thing Is going to happen, that by Colonel L, E. Broome, to be on
Europe and the output of war mater- years, have never found any connecthistory is going to be made, and that its way to seize Wrangel island in
ials have reached an extension never ion between caAcer and vaccine.
RAINTEST CLOTHING will
it behooves red-blooded men to get the name of the Soviet government!
attained since the peace." said Mor- There le none, Vaccination was at
in if they are going to be leaders and We wounldn't be surprised if this
be needed very soon.
first empirical, i.e., it was used and
el last month.
not followers," This prophecy made gentleman ls looking for another
found successful, without any knowRubber lined seems to be
by a prominent Methodist layman, flght, even if he has to do a little
ledge as to its scientific basis.
The
taking the lead this year; it
prior to the National Conference of tattling to Secretary C. D. Wilbur of
work on bacteria in t h e last fifty
is absolutely waterproof.
Methodist Students, proved true.
the U. S.. fleet at or near Seattle to
years,
and
especially
the
last
twenty,
£ , V E R Y task you undertake—mental or manual—
The more than five hundred stud- start it. . Whon will he ever grow
has given us a scientific explanation.
every "lick of work" you do "eats up" energy.
ents who came together at Louisville, up? Such tactics were always desCowpox is bovine smallpox—and if1
I.Kentucky, April 18-20, to study pised in our school-days. .May we
you have one and recover, you cannot
Keep your furnace fires going with plenty of good
(Continued
from
page
1)
"Methodism's part in the world's task not change as we grow older.
get the other, since your blood carfuel-food-BREAD.
and how we, as students, may relate
er conditions. Vaccine was discover- ries, as a result of the victory "im^
ourselves to that task," came as rep
A report from Ottawa stated that ed in waste paper baskets, and re- mune bodies" which render you im18-20 Oordova St. West
resentatives of tho X1O.0OO Methodist 47,466 women had entered Canada as ports were sent in by public vaccin- mune. This works both ways—one
BREAD IS YOUR BEST FOOD
students in the colleges and universi- domestic servants since the war. It ators which were absolutely untrue. who has had smallpox cannot be
EAT MORE OF IT
ties of the United States. Their earn- added further, that the demand for Vaccination was resumed properly, successfuly vaccinated. To the bac
est, sincere desire to challenge pres- household workers in the Dominion
I HAT hurried mid-day meal—make ita luncheon of delicious
and tc quote the report of the U. teriologist, this is proof that the two mainly obtained from the- governfeolden-crusted Bread with a bowl of creamy rich milk—perfect ent sociul evils, with the searching continued to exceed the supply. Some S. Health service "the istands are diseases are the same.
ment lymph establishment; paid for
test of Jesus* way of life amazed the more propaganda! There is no limfuel-food for the human dynamo.
again almost free of smallpox."
The arguments that epidemics of by the taxpayers' money.
older men present. Again and again it to what they will do. There are
In Canada, the Connaught laboraIf vaccination Is useless, why is great severity, have occurred since
old "wheel-horses" of Methodist con all sorts of women in Vancouver totories of Toronto, supported by priference experience gasped at the ease day anxious to get some of the work it that every country in the world vaccination was started, a r e quite
vate funds of the university, etc.,
with which those alert young people that they would lead us to believe shews the same thing, that vaccina futile; unless one knows to what
supply most of our vaccine. And lf
disposed of knotty problems with a was so plentiful. Why do they bring ted people almost to a man, escape extent the locality was vaccinated,
whether the vaccinated suffered or Dr. Murphy's gross misstatements
minimum of delay or ill-feeling. This in more? What is their
smallpox
if
vaccination
has
been
remotive?
not, the percentage of deaths and were true, what has that got to' do
Who is being paid for this sort of cent, and escape death, even Jf it was
At tho Orpheum
in a manner that makes "My Daddy" conference demonstrated that there
so on. This argument would w only with the medical profession? What
a student movement in America,'that stuff anyway?
done 20 or 30 years before?
highly
diverting.
"Members
of
the
Doc, Baker, regarded as the most
be of value if it were known t h a t the do they get out of it? Vaccine is
students
are
not
only
ready
for
but
~
In
Vancouver,
in
1923
there
were
free, as Dr. Murphy knows, and as he
remarkable protean artist, headlines Same Club" is the title of sixteen are demanding a place of leadership
whole population were vaccinatod.
some
180
cases,
17
of
whom
had
knows too, vaccination is, and must
the new Orpheum vaudeville bill minutes of real enjoyment provided In our national and international life.
Trade balance favors Canada! been vaccinated, none less than 30
The
argument
that
vaccinated
by
Fred
Ardath
and
his
company,
be, provided free by the city.
opening Thursday, September l l t h
The youth of the church had felt Most encouraging news—perhaps. It years ago; in 1924, without complete persons can get smallpox is unnecessmatinee, with a big revue, Including which includes Earl HaU and Grace the need of a conference to set forth
is about the only thing that has figures, we can state that up to the ary. Nobody denies that they ocBenny and Western and a host or Osbourne, Vaudeville's cleverest fam- some of the things which they beIf a man can write a better book,
favored Canada for some time—lf It end of May, out of hundreds" of casionally do. But they get it much
beautiful girls. The massive produc- ily, "The Robbins Family," compris- lieved the Methodists should do a t
is true. We wonder if a truer state cases, no esse had occured in any- more rarely, and much more mildly. preach a better sermon, or make a
tion is in two elaborate scenes and ing Ma, Fa, and the Ave kiddles of their General Conference in May.
better
mouse-trap than his neighment
of
the
case
would
not
be
more
To those who are in doubt, we
one who was vaccinated less than
contains nine good song numbers. all ages, will be featured. They are Young people the world over are
beneficial for us. Would it not be twenty years ago and very few 'of would say that they should get the bour, though he build his house in
Doc. Baker is in verity a lightning big and little funsters, and win their questioning much of the so-called
more in keping with the facts were these.
records of such a company as the tho forest, the world will .-make a
ohange artist and his audiences are audiences by sheer talent and novelty. guidance of their elders. They are
we to say, "Canuda has, during the
In the recent epidemic in. Wind- Metropolitan Life, that they should beaten path to his door.—Emerson.
invariably lost in amazement. His Margaret and Dorothy McCarthy, two demanding a right to stand on their
past 12 months, been in such reduc- sor, Ont., the type df smallpox was read the records of the war, that
most difficult change takes only six charming misses, combine comedy own feet. "If the older generation
ed financial straits that she has not
Employers can only lose more and
seconds. Musical comedy, light op- and syncopated song in a most win- had been right on any important been able to buy from abroad to the exceedingly virulent. The following they should read the health reports
of the U. S. as regards the Philip more by attempting to maintain
era, and the mimic stage are all rep- ning manner. Julius Furst, "The Man point," they say, "why has It got the extent that she has previously, to are facts, and can be checked:
pines,
the
records
of
the
Indian
medwithout
a fundamental change of
(a)
No
one
vaccinated
successfully
on
the
Blocks,"
Is
a
real
European
resented on a lavish scale, "Broomworld Into Its present state of misery the extent of over two hundred odd
stick" Eliott and Babe LaTour, well- sensation in gymnastics, There will and fear? The world is in a mess. millions." It is a fact, although we within 12 years, contracted small- ical department, and so on indefin- any kind the present conditions of
itely.
society which are liable to dislocaknown in vaudeville, have joined also be another big star act and the How shall we put it right unless we may hate to think it. Nothing to pox.
(b) No one ever vaccinated sue
One argument adduced by Dr. tion at any moment and can never
forces for a mirth-provoking skit usual attractive pictures and concert aro 'first prepared to discover where, boast about!
cessfuliy,
died
of
smallpox.
orchestra
selections.
Murphy is particularly
cowardly[ again be stable.—J. L. Garvin.
called "My Daddy." Together they
and .why it is wrong? In jDrder to
(c) Of those never successfully! and unfair; that is, that vaccination
handle songs, talk, music and dancing
discover this, we must Inevitably
A recent press report
entitled: vaccinated who caught the disease, is supported to maintain an industry
Let no complaisance, no gentleness challenge old standards and ask for
The workers feed the world; the
' in which millions are Invested. Per workers clothe the world; the workof temper, no weak desire of pleasing a reaaon to be given why we should "Business at Bastille on cash basis," 71% died.
(d)
Vaccination
of
almost
,
the
appeared in one of our local papers.
haps he does not know that this is ers are the world; the workers deon your part, no wheedling, coaxing, accept them."
During 1923, the net amount which whole population stopped the epi- untrue, if not, he has no right to mand the world.—Stanley J. Clark.
nor flattery on other people's, make
Church
unity,
industry,
race,
and
demic
abruptly
and
completely.
was
poured
Into
the
civic
coffers,
make lt, unless he knows that it Is
you recede one jot from any point
These are instances near home. true. In Great Britain,
that reason and prudence have bid war were each examined, in turn, In from fines and bail forfeitures, from
vaccine is] Dr. Gallant, Chiropractor, 712 Robson
the light of teachings of Jesus. The law-breakers of both sexes amounted There is, to an imparltal observer
you pursue.—Chesterfield.
result of the examination was none to $124,154.57. Truly crime is profit- no doubt as to the efficacy of vactoo comfortable for the status quo. able, but certainly the more decent- cination, in both preventing smallThe committee appointed to frame ly-minded citizens most heartily re- pox and making It less virulent In
resolutions on the industrial situation sent having to run our city, in any those few vaccinated people who conreturned a statement filled with the manner, from the earnings of crimo. tract the disease.
For what other
usual platitudinous generalities, a
conceivable reaaon does the medical
product of what some called the "Bpprofession advocate i t ? Why else
To those who give any serious do all civilized governments make
worth-League mind." The delegates
We Sell on Easy Terms
simply repudiated it and demanded consideration to social and economic it compulsory for every soldier
that the committee give them some- problems from the humane point of sailor? Why are all workers in
WITHOUT INTEREST
thing with "teeth" in it. They re- view, the manner in which those in smallpox hospitals vaccinated and
TJ7HT
poy
8%
interett
on
yonr
Street cars direct t o P a r k
turned a resolution which was adopted control of bi? business and high fin- revacclnated ? And what are the re** piano purchase! Have yoa esti1
every few minutes
unanimously, the more important ance live oil the earnings of the sults? If, during the recent war,
mated what this item amounts to when
purchasing on terms, deferred over
points of which were: To work for masses of human kind is revolting the French army had had the same
three or four years!
continuous employment for labor; to enough, but if we, as citizen.) of a percentage of smallpox as ln 1870, It
support a constitutional amendment city such ns ours, allow ourselves lo would havo'had 1,260,000 cases, and
on child labor; to stand against the live, to the smallest extent off the 150,000 deaths. It had 26 cases.
use of the Injunction in industrial earnings of crime, witfcftUt an hon- What did this?
Vaccination.
In
I-JCI/CSIVE
Oak, Walnut end Mahogany. Fitted
disputes as a violation of the rights est protest, our position would be smallpox hospitals, over a period of
with new Transposing Devise. De'
most unthinkable, and rightly so.
of
citizenship;
to
support
the
in10
years,
not
a
single
one
of
the
livorod Free, with Duet Bench and
creased socialization and control of
25 New Rolls.
staff contracted smallpox. No docpublic utilities; and to place the
On Easy Torms Without Intorest.
The Chinese civil war ls likely to tor in Vancouver has had smallpox
Methodist
Book
Concern
on
a
basis
involve other nations. Business res- to our knowledge though handling
Lewis Leads! Follow Who Cant
of service rather than profit.
And so on, ad, lib,
500 HORSES
idences are asking the renresenta the cases,
The discussion of race questions for protection. Anything but relinMutuels under supervision Boyal
But
our
friends
the enemy have
quickly centred on the Ku Klux Klan quish the worship of the yellow god
Canadian Mounted Police
and Its policy of "White Supremacy," —the almighty dollar. To involve anothor shot in their locker—and
THOROUGHLY MATURED—ONE OP THE MOST POPUI^IR
Westminster Thoroughbred
The high light In this discussion was thousands of their countrymen to they employ Dr, A. S, Murphy to
BRANDS AT THE GOVERNMENT STORES
the ringing denouncement of the Klan save their skins, seems not too m.uch fire It. Vaccination, they say, ls bovAssociation, Limited
Heaven knows what
kreed by Susie Ward Robertson of to ask. When will the people see ine syphilis.
104*1 GRANVILLE STREET
346 Hastings Street EaBt
GOLD LABEL
15-YEAR-OLD
North Carolina Woman's College. In through these wars of high finance? they mean by this, since cattle canVancouver, B.O.
VANCOUVER, B. C.
not contratc syphilis. Abrahams, of
a fervent protest that the basic prinAsk for CATTO'S. For sale at all Government Liquor Stores
Professor Odium would have
ciples of the Klan are unchristian she regulate our conduct by the motto: San Fransciso, it is true, coined this
Thla __v0rt_»_u__ li not published or displayed tty tho Liquor Control Board or
swept thc audience into a storm of ap "How much can I give?" We ven disease, but it does not exist. Sypty tbo Government of Brltlih Colombia
plause. Defenders of thc Klan as- t u r e . t o disagree. The workers have hilis is a definite disease, with a defFresh Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs, Wedding Bouquets, Pot Plants,
serted
that
opponents
of
"White
Sugiven enough; they have always
Ornamental and Shade Trees, Seeds, Bulbs, Florins' Sundries
premacy" failed to understand the in- been too modest in their demands,
terpretation of t h a t phrase. The reso- hence their position in the worid
lution finally adopted on race con- to-day.
demned the activities of any organiza*
•
•
tion in the United States which thrive
FLORISTS AND NURSERYMEN
Instead of giving the Chinese bank
upon the stimulation of racial or re- clerk five years' imprisonment
48 Hastings Street East
2—STORES—2
855 Oranvllle Street
for
ligious prejudices, without specifying his misdemeanors we would suggest
Ser. 888-072
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
Sey. 9M3-13K1
any by name. In even the hottest de
bate upon the race question, the spirit resources to the building of a world
of self-control and right-seeking was brotherhood."
prevalent.
3. A resolution that tho Methodist
The challenge of war to the Church church should Immediately set as its
of Christ and to the youth of America aim the abolition of military trainwas answered decisively. To do jus- ing: In all its colleges and universities.
tice to tht militaristic elements in
•*. A resolution by the ox-servlce
the church an opportunity was given men present that other-Methodist exto Major Addams, national advocate service men show all tolerance for
of the American Legion, to pi-*esent those working for the cause of peaoe.
the appeal of nationalism to the studFollowing the resolutions a motion
ent conference.
His presentation was made to take a census of student
was exceedingly effective, In the attitudes towards war, preparedness,
forum which followed the address, and pacifism. The votes ran: Prehowever, his argument was warmly paredness—31 In favor of it aB an
challenged. Several of the delegates effective means of preserving peace}
who had been ex-service men and 197 against It; 99 non-committal.
are now pacifists asked for proof of Pacifism—79 for It as an effective
the major's assertion that most paci- means of keeping peace; 106 against
e
fists aro cowards and that paciflst iti 141 non-committal. At the request
propaganda comes from bolshevik of certain dolegates who felt that the
sources. Others Inquired if God and wording of tho statement on. prepared
Uncle Sam aro always to bo identified. ness did not represent their point of
Major Addams stood his ground, but view, a voto was taken on the queshad difficulty in answering the fusi- tion of the advisability of preparedlade of questions. The three student ness for dorenso. Por lt 132 voted,
speakers on tho war question handled against lt 101, and 64 woro non-com*
it so successfully that Professor mlttul.
Holmes of Swnrthmoro, who was to
Thus the Mothodlst students havo
answer Major Addams, declared his made a serious and significant attempt
Job had bcen done for him.
to apply tho principles of their reThe resolutions dealing with war ligion to tho world In which thoy live.
adopted by these students includod: Thoy aro beginning to realize tho gap
1. A memorial urging the Christian between modern lifo and those princhurch never to bless or sanction ciples, Por some timo there have
another war,
bcen wonk expressions of a desiro to
2. An indorsement of tho Coui_j.il of do Just this thing. Wo havo long
been
told tho principles of Josus conCities' memorial to tho Methodist
Genoral Conference, which declares tnin social dynamite and that thoy
"unalterablo opposition on the part are dangerous to tho security of Inof our church to the entire war sys- trenched greed. If this Is truo, It Is
tom—economic exploitation, imperial for tho young poople of tho church
Secretary Greater Vancouver Central Oounoil of the Canadian Labor Party.
ism, and militarism," and rocommonds t 0 l l r o a p | l l y l h l s l o s t t 0 o u r
"thnt •«•„ ,in,ii„„.
"
Pagan
i-ei*nnii..... < ,. >< _> < _ >< .„ , , „ „ _ J
that wo dedicate anew our lifo and civilisation.
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STANFIELD'S
UNDERWEAR
Is, here in ail the
weights they make

Give Bread First
Place in Your
Diet & &

Pros and Antis—
Debate Vaccination

W.B.Brummitt

* **

* **

SECOND SUMMER

RACE
MEETING

Lewis' Sales Policy
Is Different

* • •

HASTINGS PARK

Canada Pride Range Company Ltd.
346 Hastings Street East

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 3
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 10

OTOVES AND RANGES, both malleable and steel,
" McClary's, Fawcett's, Canada's Pride, installed
free by experts; satisfaction guaranteed. Cash or
$2.00 per week.

Sey. 2399

BEETHOVEN
PLAYER PIANOS

Seven Races Daily
Rain or Shine

* • •

LEWIS PIANO HOUSE

THE CHOICE OF THE UNIONS

CATTO'S

VERY OLD HIGHLAND WHISKY

LTD.

Brown Brothers & Co. Ltd.

FOR SALE

Lot 66 x 120 feet, corner McDonald and 13th Avenue,
Kitsilano.

Price $1,000

Terms—$50 down, $10.00 per month.
APPLY BOX "D," FEDERATIONIST OFFICE,
1129 HOWE STREET, VANCOUVER, B. C.

FOR SALE

Quarter-Acre Lot on Dow Road, between Victory
and Trafalgar, Burnaby.

Price $400

Terms—$50.00 down, $10.00 per month.
This lot, which has been cleared for building, has a
magnificent view overlooking the North Arm.

APPLY BOX "A," FEDERATIONIST OFFICE,
1129 HOWE STREET, VANCOUVER, B. C.

Have Your Name on the Civic
Voters' List

'7XHE next municipal elections will be upon us again before we realize
*"^ the fact Elections are won by the people whose names are on the
voters' list. No one should take it for granted that because his or her name
was on the list last year that he or she should hot register again this year.
The Municipal act calls for a new list every year, and if names of electors
are not on the new list they cannot vote.
Labor is out to win, and it (fan only succeed when every member does his
or her bit Therefore, every one should register their names with the eity or
municipal clerk.
Anyone owning property is entitled to vote for mayor, aldermen and
money by-laws, PROVIDED ALWAYS HIS OR HER NAME IS ON THE
VOTERS' LIST.
Anyone who is a bona fide tenant of a private house or an apartment
house is entitled to vote for mayor and aldermen, PROVIDED ALWAYS
HIS OR HER NAME IS ON THE VOTERS' LIST.
At the present time, between the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., in the city
of Vancouver, at the city hall, in the city clerk's office, the new list for the
next election is being revised. Be SURE AND GET YOUR NAME ON
THAT LIST.
Similar conditions apply to South Vancouver, Point Grey, North Vancouver and Burnaby municipalities.
No matter where you reside you should REGISTER YOUR NAMES*
NOW, and then you will be in a position to register your protest on election
day.
WM. DUNN,

